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Ab tract 
In th is tudy , oi I magnetic propertie (magnet ic uscept ibi  I ityl permeabi I i t) ) 
due to i ron and i ron bearing m ineral ha\ e been evaluated b} u ing 2B on 
d if� rent percentage level from pure iron, hematite and magnet ite content at d ifferent 
cond it i  n . The tud} how that o i l  magnetic behav ior has a strong dependency on 
grain ize, temperature, water content, pH and composit ional content. 
Al 0, o i l  e lectrical behaviors ha e been stud ied due to i ron and iron bearing 
mineral b} u ing I mpedance/ gain-pha e Analyzer on d i fferent o i l  magnet ic 
inc l u  ion at d i fferent percentage . The tud ha establ ished the strong effect of the 
magnetic inc l u  ion on the mea urements of re lat ive d ie lectric con tant Cr, die lectric 
con tant component (c' and c'') and loss tangent, tan b, in \ h i ch the soi l  e lectrical 
beha iors \ ere d i rectly proport ional to it magnet ic content trength .  
Ba ed on the o i l  magnetic and e lectrical beha ior re u l t  , ignoring soi l  
magnetic effect  due to i ron and i ron-bearing m inera ls  causes s ignificant errors when 
calcu lating wave propagation parameters as fol lows: ( I )  propagation constant, y, is 
increased by 2 1 .88%, (2) \i ave veloc ity, uP' is decreased by 3 . 3 8%, (3) wavelength, A, 
i s  decrea ed by 3 . 1 6%, and (4) intrinsic impedance, '7, i increased by 3 .42%. Th is in 
tum h ighl ights the fact that the magnetic effect of the soi l due to i ron and i ron-bearing 
m inerals  must be taken into consideration in the wave propagation calcu lat ions that 
appl ied in the TOR method of analysis. 
Furthermore, the study verifies that the calculated apparent d ie lectric con tant, 
co, due to i ron and i ron-bearing m inerals is less than the actual one by 1 1 .42% leading 
to reduction in the pred icted moisture content in soi ls  us ing TOR techniques. 
However, s ince soi l moisture content is a fundamenta l property in predict ing the 
III 
pol lutant m igration in o i l  then predicted pol l utant m igration front vyi l l  be 
undere t imated. 
iv 
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INT RO DUCT I ON 
1 . 1  Problem develo pment  
Magnetic propert ie of  mo t geological materia l ( i .e . ,  water, a i r  and soil ) are 
un i t} ( ataldo, 2007) a nd the ame a those of acuum and it i a common practice to 
a ume a relat ive magnetic permeabil i t) of one (Kel ine et a I . , 2005 ) .  
Sa d on the prev iou statement, people in TOR technique , wh ich became 
the mo t ut il ized method i nce e ighties for ca lculat ing soil moisture content, assume 
that oil does not ha e magnetic effect and its re lat ive magnetic permeabil i ty i s  one. 
onsequently, the magnet ic  impact of soil is ignored from the wave propagation 
parameter of the TOR techn iques. 
Ho\\ever, the pre ence of iron and iron-bearing m ineral , due to i ron industry 
and m in ing a rea in urban region , ma} result in s ign ificant losses due to 
ferromagnet ic  relaxation proce s and may cau e s ign ificant errors in calcu lat ing \ ave 
propagat ion parameters in oil that a re a ppl ied in TOR techn ique (Mohamed, 2006). 
The e lectromagnet ic  \ a e propagat ion equation i g iven by: 
r = 27if �- (;i-iJi')(e'-jett) ( 1 . 1  ) 
Co 
\ here Co i s  velocity of electromagnet ic  waves i n  free space (3 x 108 m/s); f i s  
frequency (Hz); Ii and 11" are real and imagina ry parts of the  relat ive magnet ic 
permeabil it} norma l ized w ith respect to the permeabil i ty of free space, 
JLo = 47T X 1 0-7 Him ( antamarina et a I . ,  200 1 ) ; e' and e" are the real and imaginary 
part of th relath,e d iele tric perm in i \  i t} normal ized \\ ith the e lectric perm itt i  it} of 
free pa e, eo = 8 .854 1 0.12 F/m ( acdona ld , 1987) ,  
the magnetic permeabil it) i a mu l t ip l ier In the electromagnetic \Va e 
propagat ion equat i  n ( antamarina et a I . ,  200 I )  ignoring it can re ult i n  signi ficant 
error of e t imat ing lectromagnetic \ a e propagation parameter ( i .e . ,  propagat ion 
con tant, y, v.a e length, A, \\a e propagation elocity, lip, a nd travel t ime, 1/) in oil 
due to i ron and i ron bearing m inera l  by u ing Time Doma in Reflectometr} (TOR) 
te hnique (Mohamed,  2006) and con equ nt l} may re u l t in ign ificant error in 
quantit) ing moi lure content in  o i l  and mapping ub urface pollutant . 
1.2 Object ive a n d  ju t ificat ion of t h e  t h esis  
The ma in  objecti e of th i  work i to  study the magnetic propert ies of soils 
( u cept ib il ityl permeabil i ty) due to i ron and iron-bearing m inerals to quant i fy the 
impact of ignoring uch propert ie on wave propagat ion parameters that a re u ed in 
TOR techn ique , moisture content pred iction in soi ls  and pollutant  detection. 
1.3 Ta ks 
To reach the thesis object ive the follow ing ta k w ill be conducted : 
I, Prepare a w ide range of soi l  materia ls  .. i th reference to its ferromagnet ic 
i nclus ions: 
2 .  Conduct bas ic  geotechn ical t e  t s  to ident ify its relevant  propert ies; 
3 .  Evaluate the magnetic suscept ib i l ity o f  the prepared m i x  designs; 
4.  Calculate the magnetic permeabil ity; 
5 .  E aluate the impedance o f  the m i x  design and ca lcu late the correspond ing 
real a nd imaginary components, 
2 
6 .  alcu late the  d ielectric perm itt i\ it) corre pond ing real and Imagmal) 
comp nent ; and 
7 .  aluate the  effect of inc lu ion of oi l magnetic effect on the waye 
propagat ion parameter , \\ater ontent pred ict ion in o i l  a nd pol l utant 
det ction u ing TOR techn ique . 
1.4 Orga n iza t i o n  of t h e  t h e  is 
The primar. focu of the the i i to evaluate the magnetic propert of soi l  
due to i r  n and i ron bearing m inera l  and the impact of ignoring uch property o n  the 
\\a e propagat ion equat ion , \\ ater content pred iction in soils and mapping subsurface 
pollutant . Chapter 1 give the problem tatement, objecti es and task of the thes is .  
I n  Chapte r 2 there " i ll be a l i terature re ie\ about the s ign ificant appl icat ions of 
magnetic property, its relat ion \\ ith h av metals and the expected impact of ignoring 
such property on , ater quant i fying and pollutant detection us ing TOR techniques. 
Chapter  3 deals \ i th the theoretica l  background of the magnetic and electrical 
theorie . Chapter 4 represents the methodology of the experiment sta rt ing from the 
u ed material , measuring equ ipment for both magnetic and electrical ana l  sis and 
end ing w ith a de cript ion of the experimental procedure for the magnetic and 
electrical experiments in deta il . Chapte r 5 d iscus es the results of the magnet ic 
experiment w here as  the results and d i scussions of the electrical propert ies are 
presented in Chapter 6. Chapte r 7 quant ifie the impact of  soil magnet ic content on 
the e lectroma gnet ic wave propagation equat ions, water content pred iction in soils  and 
pol lutant detection us ing TOR techn iques. F ina l ly, Concl usion, recommendat ions and 
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... Reflected signal V_ 
.---, , 
,.-'. -, ' 
' Z ' , L: '
. , ., , 
-_!. .. 
Figure 2. 1 :  TOR y tem \ orking mechan i m (Mohamed,  2006). 
TOR techn ique, ee F igure 2.2, i s  based on the d i fference in d ie lectric 
perm i tt i v ity values bet> een the sol id phase, a ir  phase and l iqu id phase in so i ls. This 
ariation makes the d ie lectric perm itt i  it) of soi l  very sensi t ive to changes in soi l  
water content. Therefore, the measurement of the bu lk d ie lectric perm itt iv i ty i s  used 
to obtain  the ol umetric water content through cal ibrat ion cur es (B i tte l l i  et a I . ,  2008 ;  
Cichota e t  a l .  2008; Pi uzzi e t  a I . , 2009). 
5 
TDR 
D mea ures 
Travel time (It) 
D 
u ed to ca l 
pparent dielectric (ta) 
D 
ba ed on 
u late 
Variation in d ielectric permitti it)' (tr) between d ifferent soil  component pha e 
D 
sens i t ive a nd used to ca lculate 
oi l  moi ture con tent  (9,) 
Figu re 2 .2 :  TOR system general description. 
The re lat ive d ielectric perm itt iv it) i described by a complex number (Oenoth, 
2003;  Hakansson et a I . , 2007): 
(2 . 1 ) 
where the real component, e', describes the energy stored i n  the d ie lectric material 
(B i ttell i et a I . ,  2008), the i maginary component, e", describes the d ielectric losses and 
j = � ( eker & Abatay, 2006). When the d i electric los es are assumed to be 
negl igib le the rea l part w i ll represent relat i  e d ielectric perm itt i v i ty ( k ierucha et a I . , 
2008) .  
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Relat i  e d ielectric perm itt i v ity, er, can be mult ipl ied w ith the perm itt iv i ty of 
free pace, eo. \\h ich equal to 8 .85 x I O-I:! F/m in order to calculate the penn itt i  ity of 
the material, c, ( F/m) a follO\\ (Mohamed, 2006; B i ttel l i  et a ! . , 2008) :  
c = er  Co (2.2) 
arne a the relative d ie lectric perm itt iv i t) , the re lati e magnet ic permeabil i ty 
de cribed by the comple number: 
fir = Ji-j;.i' (2 .3) 
\\ here the real part, p' repre ent the to red magnetic energy and the imagina ry part, 
p" , repre ent the 1 0  factor of the magnetic materials (Fano et a ! . , 2008) .  
The rna u ceptib il i t  ,X, (m3Ikg) can be ca lculated from volume magnet ic 




\\ here p i the dens ity of th materia l (kglJn\ AI 0, volume magnetic suscept ib i l ity, 
k. mea urements can be u ed to calculate relat ive permeabil i ty, fir, (d imensionless) 
mea urements from the equat ion :  
flr=k+ I (2 .5)  
Then, relat i  e permeab i l i ty, flr, va l ues can be mult ipl ied w ith the permeabil i ty of free 
space, f..io' w hich equal 4Jl' x l  0-7 (Him) to calculate magnetic permeab i l ity, fl, (Him) 
as follow (Dearing, 1 999; Mohamed, 2006; Fano et a ! . , 2008): 
(2.6) 
Considering the sol ut ion of Maxwel l' s  equat ions i n  the form of: 
E = Eo exp(jwT - r x) (2 .7) 
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\ .. here E i the e lectric fi led inten it), Eo i the e lectri field inten it) at zero 
frequenc), (j) i the angu la r  frequency, T i the t ime con tant, y i the propagation 
con tant and x i the d i  tanc . 
And \\ ith ub t i tut ion i nto the \ ave equat ion, a complex propagation con tant, y, 
emerge : 
r - 2;if �- (Ji'-)Ji")(£'-j£") (2.8) 
C" 
Thi equation ca l led e lectromagnetic \\ ave propagation equat ion " here Co i veloc i ty 
of e le tromagnetic \\ave in free pace ( 3  x 108 m/s);fis frequency ( Hz). 
Ho\ e er, ba ed on the commonly statement \ h ich ays that the Magnet ic 
penneabi l i ty of mo t geologica l  materia l a re un i ty (Cata ldo, 2008) and the same as 
tho e of acuum, i t  i a common practice to as ume the re lat ive magnet ic  permeabil i ty 
of soi l equa l one ( Ke l i ne et a l .  2005). Based on th is  tatement, the magnetic effect of 
the oi l i neglected in TDR techniques and a umed to be l i ke free space. I n  another 
\\ord, the magnetic propertie  wh ich  are mu l t ip l ied \ ith the e lectrica l properties are 
ignored from the e lectromagnetic \\ ave propagat ion equation in the appl icat ions of 
TDR technique ( a ntamarina et a l .  200 I) and consequently the re levant equations of 
Eq (2.8) w h ich a re appl ied in TDR methods (die lectric constant components, 
propagat ion veloc i t) and travel  t ime) \\ i l l  be a lso a ffected w h i le assuming the re lat ive 
magnetic penneabil i ty, fir, equa l  one (ji =\ and Ji" =0). 
However, the presence of some magnetic materials l i ke i ron and i ron-bearing 
m inera l s  can affect the magnetic properties of the soi l  and cause s ignificant losses due 
to ferromagnet ic re laxation proce s \\ hen a uming the magnetic properties of soi l  
l ike free space (Mohamed, 2006). 
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I n  the ne.\.t d i  cu  ion, the effect of  neglect ing o i l  magneti effect v .. hen it ha 
ome magnet ic material in TOR parameter \\ i l l  be learl) covered and di cu ed a 
fol low ing: 
Dielectric constant component, : 
um ing that o i l  d e not hav e magnet ic effect, the magnetic part in the 
e lectromagnet ic wa e propagat ion Eq. (1 .8) \' i l l  be reduced to: 
2"'" r = _"_::/ �- (e'-je") (2.9) 
c" 
I f  Eq. (2.9) i u ed to deduce parameter for a oi l med ium \\ ith magnet ic  properties 
( i .e . ,  fir not equal  to,u,, ), the computed d ie lectric con tant components,> i l l  become 
( tt i ng Eq. (2.8 )  equal to Eq .  (2 .9) ( antamarina et a I . ,  200 1 )  
. " ft " e drduLfd =,u e -,u e 
.. 
I II II t ededuc.:J = ,u e -,u e 
(2. 1 0) 
(2 . 1 1 )  
I f  the imaginary part of the re lat i  e magnetic permeabi l ity is  negl ig ib le,  p" =  0, the 








(2 . 1 2) 
(2. 1 3) 
Eqs. (2. 1 2) and (2. 1 3 ) show that fa i l ure to account for the re lative magnet ic  
permeabi l ity of soi l s  contai n ing magnetic m inera l resu l ts i n  h igher mea ured 
d ie lectric constant components measurements than the true val ues. The re lati e 
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perm i tt i  i t) data mu  t be corrected u ing re lat i \ e magneti permeabi l it) 
m a urement condu ted at the ame frequencie a the re lati\ e penn itt i\  i t� 
mea urement , a  b th re lati e perm itt iv ity and re lati e permeabi l ity are functions of 
r requenc� (Mohamed, 2006). 
The propagation ve/ocit}': 
The \\ a e length can be calcu lated from Eq . (2 .8)  as: 
A. = 27r = --.£.. x 1 
I m[y] f I m[�- CLi ),u" )(£'-)£" ) ]  (2 . 1 4) 
I n  th ca e of zero p larization and ohmic 10 e ,  &" equal zero and nonmagnet ic 
material pr = jJ", Eq. (2 . 1 4) reduce to: 
A. = c" I 
f # 
and the propagation e loc i ty, lip' i : 
1 f C o 1I = /l.. X = ----;:==========-p 
I m[�- (,u'-),u" )(£'-)£" )] 
\- i l l  be reduced to: 
(2. 1 5) 
(2. 1 6) 
(2 . 1 7) 
Th is shows that fai l ure to account for the re lat ive magnetic penneabi l ity of so i ls 
contain ing magnetic m inera ls  resu lts in a h igher measured propagation veloc ity than 
the true val ues (Mohamed, 2006). 
The travel time: 
The trave l t ime of the propagation wave", h ich is: 
2 L 2 L..r;;:;: " = - = 
u Co 
1 0  
(2. 1 8) 
i I I  be reduced to q .  (2 .  1 9) v\ hen the magnetic effe t of the oi I i neglected : 
2L £r I, = --'--
C" (2. 1 9) 
Where " i the tra e l  t ime, c" the peed of l ight in  free pace (2.9979xI08 m .1), L 
i the length of the \ a egu ide, £r i the o i l  re lat i \ e  di lectric con tant v hich is equal 
to the real part of re lati e d ie lectri p rm i tt i  ity, £', v\ hen the d ie lectric loss, £" , 
cau ed polarizat ion and conduction are negl ig ib le ( k ierucha et a I . ,  2008). 
Th i i l l u  trate that the mea ured tra e l  t ime from the reduced equation Eq. 
(2. I 9) w i l l  re u lt i n  lower travel t ime mea urements than the true value \ hen there 
are i ron and i ron-bearing m inera l  i n  o i l  
From the  pre iou  d i  cu ion it ob ious that magnetic propert ies or the 
pre ence of magnetic m inera l are ign ificant factors that affect d ie lectric constant 
component , propagat ion e locit) and travel t ime. A l l  these parameters are inc l uded 
in the calcu lation of moisture content in  soi l s  in TOR techn iques. Therefore, 
neglecting magnetic properties of o i l  may lead to ign i ficant e rrors in quantify ing i ts 
moi ture content using TOR techniques and mapping subsurface pol l utants when 
there i magnetic m ineral inc lusion (Mohamed, 2006). 
Moreo er, the magnet ic propert ies may affect the measurements of e lectrical 
propert ies of the o i  I, hence, the common as umpt ion of ignoring magnetic propert ies 
of soi l s  needs to be reevaluated. 
It worth to ment ion the importance of magnet ic measurements (suscept ib i l ity/ 
permeabi l ity) and the i r  essential app l ications when soi l  magnet ic propert ies are 
ignored in TOR techn iques. Therefore, the presence of magnet ic soi l m inerals and 
the i r  ut i l i zation in various identification techn iques are h igh l ighted in the fol lowing 
d iscussion. 
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Recently, mea urement of magnetic permeabi l it)/ u cept ib i l i t) ha\e become 
a genera l l) accepted and pro ed method to map pol l ution (Kapicka et a I . ,  1 999; 
Zhang et a I . ,  2008). u ept ib i l it) mea urement are u efu l  in  c ia if) ing d ifferent 
type of materia l  \\ h ich  can create en ironmenta l fi ngerprint for match ing materials 
(Dearing, 1999). Be ide , u cept ib i l it) mea urement have been succes fu l ly u ed to 
a e the pat ia l  d i  tribution of pol l ution (Maier et a I . ,  2006) around pm er plants 
( Kapicka et a I . ,  1 999; Hel ler et a I . ,  1 998) along road and h igh\ ays (Hoffmann et aI ., 
1 999), urban en i ronments ( Hane ch and cholger, 2002) and i ron industry and 
min ing area ( try zcz and Magiera, 1 998; Lecoanet st a I . ,  200 I; trzyszcz and 
Magiera , 200 I ;  H ane ch et a I . ,  2003) .  AI 0, they ha e been proved to be usefu l  in 
identify ing the proces e of pol l utant formation and a ses ing transport of them by 
air ( trzy zcz, 1 999: Maier and holger, 2003, 2004 ; Zhang et a I . , 2008) and water 
( cholger 1 998;  Petro k) et a I . ,  2000). Furthermore, measurements of other 
magnetic parameter make it po ib le to d i fferentiate the part ic les (Oldfie ld et a I . ,  
1 985 )  and to identify source ( H unt et a I ., 1 984; Lecoanet et a I . , 2003). An overview 
of appl ied stud ie is given b Petrovsky and E l lwood ( 1 999); and K im et a I . ,  (2007); 
Zhang et aI., (2008). 
Using magnetic measurements in  conj unction with a m in imal geochemical 
analysis can be the most effective and effic ient way to trace and detect anthropogenic 
pol l utants. I t  offer a cost effective, s imple, convenient, safe, fast, non-destructive 
measurements and compet i t ive to many other techn iques of en i ronmenta l analyses 
(Dearing, 1 999; K im et a I ., 2007). 
Magnetic measurements are used as an a lternative of chem ica l  methods 
because pol l utants and magnetic part ic les are genetica l ly re lated. Actual ly, magnetic 
materia ls in urban environments are main ly derived from the combustion of fossi l 
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fuels (F landers 1 994: Matzka and Maher, 1 999: Mu worthy et aL 200 I ), 
abras ion/corro ion of brake l i n ing (Osterle et aL, 200 I )  and erosion of asphalted roads 
(Hoffmann et a l .  1 999) " h ich are commonly accompanied by hazardous heavy 
metal (Beckwith et aL, 1 986; Charlesworth and Lee , 1 999; Shu et aL, 200 I ) . The 
most essential source for magnetic materia ls in urban regions is the burn ing of fossi l 
fuels. Magnetic m inera ls  l i ke magnet ite and hematite are often found i n  fly ash. They 
are produced as a resu l t  of the oxidation of i ron su lph ides during h igh temperature 
combust ion ( F landers 1 994; Mohamed, 2006). Analysis of fly ash samp les from coal­
burn ing power p lants revealed that the fi rst row transi t ion e lements were concentrated 
i n  the magnet ic  phase of the ash (Hu lett et aL , 1 980; Sarbak et aL, 2004; B laha et ai, 
2008). 
The c lose re lat ionsh ip  of magnet ic permeabi l it y/suscept ib i l i ty wi th heavy 
metal contamination has been proven (Muxworthy et a l . ,  200 I; Hanesch, 2007) by 
combined analyses of chem ical and magnet ic data (He l ler et aL, 1 998 ' B ityukova et 
aL, 1 999; Shenge-Gao et aL, 2008). In most cases, magnetic part ic les and heavy 
meta ls  m ay be produced together but form ing separate partic les. As an example, from 
the study of Kapicka et a I . ,  (200 1 )  for dusts from a coa l-burn ing power plant, the 
ferromagnet ic fract ion consti tuted 9. 1 % of the dust col lected on top of the ch imney. 
In the case of roadway dusts, magnetic part ic les were found to be agglomerated with 
lead (Olson and Skogerboe 1 975 ;  Hopke et aL, 1 980). The s ignificance of the resu lts 
of magnetic measurements is under l i ned by the fact that suscept ib i l ity of air fi lters 
was shown to be assoc iated w ith the mutagen ic potency of the polycyc l ic aromat ic 
compounds ( Morris et al . ,  1 994). 
The re lationsh i ps between magnet ic part ic les and pol lutants are complex, sti l l  
not fu l ly understood (Muxworthy et ai , 200 1 )  and they are d i fferent for each i ndustrial 
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proce . For example, in cement production, add it ive turned out to influence the 
amount of magnetica l l) u cept ib le material in the du t (Gol ucho\V ka, 200 I) .  The 
comple i t} of the re lation between pol lutant and magnet ic part ic le , and the fact 
that the ha e a ommon urce but are u ua l l )  eparate part ic le make it d ifficult and 
impo ible to der i \e  a ingle function to calcu late pol lutant concentration from 
u cept ib i l ity mea urement . For each ne\\ area of ime t igation, ne\\ \\ a) of 
interpretation ha e to be found. It i d ifficul t  to j udge in how far uscept ib i l ity on its 
own i pro id ing u w ith information on pol lution (Mohamed, 2006). 
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CHAPTER 3 
THEORETICAL 
BACKGROUND OF SOIL 
MAGNETIC AND 
ELECTRICAL BEHAVIOR 
The th i rd contribut ion to the magnetic moment i cau ed b) nuc lear p in .  But 
thi factor ha a neg l ig ib le eftl t on the overa l l  magnet ic properties of material . 
Each atom contain many d i fferent source of magnetic moments, and the ir  
combinat ion determ ine the magnet ic characterist ic  of the material and provides i ts 
genera l magnetic c ia  ificat ion ( i l l iam & John, 2006). uch propertie \ i l l  be 
de ribed later. 
3. 1 . 1 .2 Magnetization and magnetic field trength 
The magnetic tate of a materia l  i de cribed by a vector quant ity cal led 
magnet ization M .  The magn itude of the magnet izat ion i equal  to the magnet ic 
moment per un i t  o lume of the materia l .  The total magnetic fie ld, B,  in  a material 
depends on both the appl ied (externa l )  magnetic fie ld  and the magnetization of the 
materia l .  
For the mo t exi t ing materia ls \ h ich are d iamagnet ic  and paramagnet ic  
li b tance ( the \ eake t group in the c ia i fication of magnet ic materia l  ), the 
magnet izat ion, M, i proportional to the magnet ic field strength, H ,  as fol low : 
M=k H (3 . 1 ) 
'> here k i s  the volume magnet ic  suscept ib i l i ty (dimension l ess). I n  the case of 
d iamagnet ic  materia ls, k w i l l  be negat ive and the d i rection of M is  opposite to H. And 
in the case of paramagnet ic  materia ls, k w i l l  be posit ive because M and H are in the 
same d i rection (Mohamed, 2006). 
The constant magnet ic  permeabi l i ty, fl. of any material i s  given by: 
(3 .2) 
Where ( 1  k )  i s  the re lative magnet ic permeab i l i ty, flr. From Eq (3 .2), substances 
could be c l assified accord ing to the ir  magnet ic  permeabi l it , fl, olume magnetic 
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u cept ib i l it) k, and re lat i e magnet ic permeabi l i ty, flr, value to a fol low ( adiku, 
200 1 ): 
Diama netic i <flo , k<O , flr < 1 
Paramagnetic fl > flo , k>O , flr > I 
Ferromagnet ic fl  » flo , k »0, flr» I 
3. 1 . 1 .3 la  ification of magnetic ub ta nce 
ub tance could be c ia ified accord ing to the ir  magnetic characteri t ics to: 
d iamagnet ic, paramagnet ic, ferromagnet ic, anti- ferromagnetic and ferrimagnet ic .  
E er) group in  th is  cia i fication i d i  cu ed be IO\ � .  I t  i \\ orth not ing that the 
magnetic u ept ib i l i t) of a material i equal to the um of a l l  magnet ic 
u cept ib i l it ies from the fi ve categorie ( i .e .  d iamagnet ism, paramagnet ism, 
ferromagnet ism anti-fe rromagneti um, ferrimagnet isum) (Deari ng, \ 999). 
Diamagneti  m 
rn th is  group, the magnetic field interact \ i th the orbital motion of e lectrons 
to produce \ eak and negat ive a lues of magnetic suscept ib i l i ty ( W i l l iam et a I . ,  2006; 
Mohamed, 2006). Example are mi nera ls  wh ich do not conta in  i ron, l ike quartz and 
calc ium carbonate. Other non-mineral d iamagnet ic substances are organic matter and 
water (Dearing, J 999). 
Pa ramagnetism 
In this group, the magnetic moments aris ing most ly from the presence of Mn 
and Fe ions i n  which some of them wi l l  be a l igned on ly in the presence of magnet ic 
fie ld producing a sma l l  net magnet ic moments (He l icon, 2006) and they w i l l  
randomly  a l igned \ i th respect to each other in the absence of magnet ic field, as 
shown i n  F igure 3 . 1 , and the crystal has a zero net magnetic moments (Teja, 2008). 
This k ind is ery common in rocks and soi l s that conta in  i ron, such as, biot ite and 
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p� rite ( He l icon, 2006). 1 0 ox gen, pota ium and tung ten are k ind of 
paramagnet ic materia l i l l iam et a I . ,  2006). 
Fcrromagneti  m 
Thi group f magnetic materia l  ha the mo t h ighl  po i t i  e magnet ic 
ub tance w ith a very h igh magnet ic  u ceptibi l it value , uch as, pure i ron. Here 
the magneti moment ar h igh l ordered and a l igned in the same d i rection, see 
F igure 3 . 1 .  Th is  k ind w i l l  n t 1I ual l)  be found in the environment (Beiser, 2003). 
Ferromagnetic mater ia l  (p�rite a an example) are able to remain magnetized in the 
ab ence of magnetic field ( Hel icon, 2006). 
Anti-ferromagneti  m 
I t  has 10\ magnetic u cept ib i l i t) values and exists In  few m inera ls  l ike 
hematite. Th is  group ha wel l-al igned but opposing magnetic moments (Buschow, 
2003 ; W i l l iam et a \ ., 2006; Mohamed, 2006), but the forces v i rtual ly cancel each 
other out, as ho\\ n  in F igure 3 . 1 (Dearing, 1 999). Anti-ferromagnt ic  materia ls are 
able to remain  magnetized in the ab ence of magnet ic fie ld  ( He l icon, 2006). 
Ferrimagnetism 
Ferrimagnet i c  materia ls have the most important k ind of magnet ic  behavior in 
natural materia ls \\ i th h igh posi t ive magnetic su cept ib i l ity values. I ts magnet ic 
moments are strongly a l igned, but exist as t\ 0 set of opposing but unequal forces 
contro l led by the c rystal l attice structure of the m inera ls  (Buschow, 2003 ) . ,  see Figure 
3 . 1 .  Magnetite and a few other Fe-bearing m inera ls  are c lassified in th i s  group 
(Owens, 2002). Ferrimagnet ic  materia ls are able to remain magnetized in the absence 
of magnetic  field ( He l icon, 2006). 
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nnn 
Ferromagnetism 
Figure 3. 1 :  Al ignment of ind iv idual magnet ic moments in d i fferent types of materials 
(Teja 2008). 
3. 1 .2 Magnetic m inera logy of soi ls 
3. 1 .2 . 1  I ro n  
I ts chemical  symbol is Fe  comes from the  Lat in word ferrum. I ts  atomic 
number is 26.  I t 's a hard, mal leable and ducti le, s i l ver-grey meta l l ic e lement with 
re lative atom ic mass which equal 5 5 . 847 (Mohamed, 2006) . 
I ron i s  the fourth most abundant element i n  the Earth's crust .  I t  occurs most ly 
I n  concentrated deposits as the ores hematite (Fe203) spath ic ore (FeC03) and 
magnetite (Fe304), somet imes as a free metal and rare ly  as fragments of i ron or iron 
n ickel meteorites. It is extracted from i ron ore in a b last fumace .  I ron m inera l ,  Fe, can 
be found in i gneous rock, such as, basalt, gabbro and gran ite, a lso i t  exists i n  
metamorph ic  and sed imentary rocks. I ron occurs in  many forms and exists in  many 
soi ls (Mohamed 2006). 
I ron i s  an essent ia l  metal i n  processes of soi I profi Ie development. I t  occurs in 
various s ign i ficant forms and d istributions that h ighly affect the physical properties of 
the soi l  such as soi l co lor, structure and fabric .  In the oxide form, it  may act as either 
a potent ia l  source or s ink  of the p lant nutrients and soi l contam inants. I ron importance 
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ft I' profi le  development became from both it mob i l i t} and en i t i \  i t) to ambient 
em i ronment cond i t i  n (Maher, 1 986). Be ide , it rea t \\ ith OX} gen, water, ac id 
and other ub lance and it i corro ion i cal led ru l ing and it an e ample of 
oxidation ( He l icon, 2006). 
It i the mo t u efu l  meta l .  I t  i the ba i for teel (an a l lo  w ith carbon and 
other e lement ) and ca 1 i ron. I ron i u ed in e lectrica l  equ ipment in permanent 
magn t and e l ectromagnet and forms the core of transformers and magnet ic  
ampl ifier . I t  i s  a ferromagnet ic material which has a strong magnet ic  moment due to 
four unpaired e lectrons in it 3d orbitals (Teja, 2008). I ron i an important component 
of haemoglob in ;  i t  tran port oxygen to a l l  part of the body and I ts defic iency in the 
d i  t cau e a form of anem ia (He l i  on, 2006). 
3 . 1 .2.2 I ron oxide 
W ith in  the oi l ,  the m i nerals of major interested in magnet ic  studies are the 
i ron oxides. These m ineral can exist as d iscrete fine part ic le  or gra ins, as aggregate 
concentrat ions, or as very fine-grained materia l  coat i ng other gra in  or void surfaces 
(Maher. 1 986). The most common l occurring soi l  i ron oxides are hematite and 
magnetite m inera ls  ( W i l l iam et a l . .  2006), wh ich are described below. 
Hematite 
Hemat ite Fe203 i I ron ( I I I ) oxide. It occurs as pecu lar hemat i te (dark, 
meta l l ic l ustre), k idney ore ( " redd ish rad iat ing fibers term inating in smooth, rounded 
surfaces") and a red earthy deposit ( He l icon, 2006). 
It is that i s  " idespread exists i n  rocks and soi ls .  I t  i s  the o ldest known of the 
i ron oxides (Teja et aI . , 2008). Most ly, hemat i te is  inherited from parent materia ls 
and can a lso formed pedogen ica l l y  in  warm soi l regions (Mohamed, 2006). I t  is 
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reported u ual l }  a relat i  e l)  dr),  found in h ighl) ohidized o i l  and usua l l) ehi t in 
area of ele ated temperature ( aher, 1 986). I 0, It el\i  t in man Mediterranean 
o i l , uch a , \\ arm de ert and man) trongl} weathered tropical o i l  (Mohamed 
2006), and ccur al o i n re lative l )  dr) and h ighl) o\.id ized o i l  in area of e levated 
temperature ( Maher, 1 986). 
Hematite i an ant i ferr magneti material \\ h ich i a common weak magnet ic 
minera l  ( Moone} t a l ., 2002) that obtained from oxidation of i ron m ineral (Dearing, 
1 999). 
Magnetite 
Magneti te Fe)04 ehi t in  re tricted cond it ion and primari ly produced from 
soi l fi ring ( Maher, 1 986). Magnet ite crystal con i t of cubica l ly c lose packed 
ox gens (Mohamed, 2006) it i a magnet ic rock and a form of i ron oxides that is 
commonly found in a l l  igneou rocks, most ed imentary rocks and nearly a l l  so i ls 
(He l i con, 2006) .  
In heat ing i n  a i r, magnetite IS fi rst oxid ized to maghem ite, which then 
converted to hematite ( Mohamed, 2006). Fe304 is a h igh ly magnetic  materia l  with 
h igh magnetic suscept ib i l i ty a lues. 
It i s  a ferrimagnetic material \\h ich i s  the most important category of 
magnetic behavior in natural materia ls (Deari ng, 1 999) which exhib its the strongest 
magnetism of an transit ion metal oxide (Teja  et a I . ,  2008). 
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3. 1 .3 Magnetic pro pertie of oi l  
3. 1 .3. 1 Magnetic u cept ib i l ity of oi l  
Magnetic u cept ib i l it) i an e:-..tremel) important property for soi l  m ineral . I t  
de crib magnetic re p n e of the oi l  to an e:-..po ed (genera l ly week) magnet ic 
field .  Magnetic u ept ib i l i ty mo t ly depend on me main factor . It depend on the 
cone ntrat ion and m ineralogical compo ition of the pre ent ferri -magnetic m ineral 
(Maher et a l .  2002). I 0, it depend on the trength of the appl ied magnetic field, the 
part ic le  iz  d i  tri bution of the magnet ic  grains and upon the a l ignment and shape of 
the magnetic gra in  d i  per ed throughout the o i l  mass. I n  the absence of ferri­
magnet ic m ineral , magn tic u cept ib i l i t} measurement depend on the pre ence of 
ant i-ferromagnet ic ,  paramagnet ic or d iamagnet ic  m inerals .  i nce magnet ic 
u cept ib i l i ty depend on the magnet ic  part ic le s ize i t  i s  mea ured e i ther a volume 
magnet ic su cept ib i l i ty ,  k, or magnet ic ma u cept ib i l i t  x· 
Effect of iron oxide COli tent 
oi l that ha e s ignifi cant amount of ferro-and/or ferri -magnet ic m inera ls  tend 
to have the h ighest suscept ib i l i ty measurement . Real and imag inary  re lative magnet ic 
permeabi l i ty i ncreases a the volume of the ferromagnet ic inc l usion increases. A lso, 
the pat ia l  d i stribut ion of ferromagnet ic inc l usion has a s ignificant impact in  the 
re lative permeabi l ity measurement and overa l l  propert ie of oi ls .  Furthermore, the 
m inera logy and concentrat ion of the magnetic components of the soi l are essential i n  
assessing the  nature and origin of the  components (Mohamed, 2006) . Besides, many 
researches show the dependenc) of magnet ic parameter values with grain size of 
magnetic  m inera ls  ( Hunt et aI., 1 995 ; Peters, 1 995 ;  Peters and Thompson, 1 998) .  
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Grain ize effect 
lan recent tudie ha e been executed to evaluate the re lat ion between 
magnet ic parameter and grain ize. tudie done for natural sample are el) 
compl icated to interpret; becau e they are often characterized by a m i 'ed magnet ic 
m ineralogy nature (Mohamed, 2006). ccording to Peter and Dekkers (2003), 
u cept ib i l i ty mea urement hovved the lea t dep ndence on gra in  s ize comparing to 
other magneti parameter . andgren and Thomp on ( 1 990) reported that the h ighest 
magnet ic u cept ib i l i t  a l u  vv re measured by  the 63  Ilm gra in  s ize . 
3.1 .3.2 Factor contribut ing to magnetic su ceptib i l ity en hancement 
Re earches ha e hoy n that ther are many factors that affect magnet ic  suscept ib i l i ty 
mea urement , wh ich are I i  ted a fol lows: 
I .  Parent material lit ho log}', V\ hich pro ide the i n it ia l  magnetic m inerals.  I n  
add it ion, nano-part ic le m ineral that re lea e iron during weathering could be 
contributed to the overa l l  so i l 's magnet ic u cept ib i l ity (Maher, 1 986; 
Mohamed, 2006). 
2. Climate affects the rate of oi l form ing processes and infl uences the rate of 
processes that produce variable magnet ic suscept ib i l i ty d istribution with depth 
(Mohamed, 2006). Magnetic suscept ib i l ity enhancement i ncreases as 
prec ip i tation increase and decreases as temperature decreases ( inger and 
F ine, 1 989; Mohamed, 2006). 
3 ,  Processes like alternating reduction and oxidation cycles and fires. 
4. Organic matter content. Existence of organic matter content and moisture 
during warm temperatures increa e the possibi l ity for i ron reduction fol lowed 
by oxidation needed to produce ferromagnet ic materia ls .  
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5 .  Topograpfw I t  affect oi l formation and era ion b) ontro l l ing the rate of the 
runoff and pedogica l l  effecti e rainfa l l  entering the o i l  profile ( i nger and 
F ine, 1 989; Mohamed, 2006). 
6.  Sediment sources (Deari ng et ai . ,  1 985). 
7. Drainage condition. I n  poorl) drained o i l  magnet ic su cept ib i l ity 
mea urement \\ ere increa ed. 
8. Parti Ie Sl;;e. Magnet ic u cept ib i l it) \ a l ue ar) for d ifferent magnet ic grain 
s ize . I t  ha been reported that 63 /-lm grain s ize has the h ighest magnet ic 
uscept ib i l it) measurement . A l though, there are d ifferent response for 
d i fferent magnetic materia ls  to uscept ib i l i ty measurements at d i fferent grain 
ize , magnet ic  u cept ib i l ity measurements how l ess dependency on the 
magnetic gra in  ize comparing to  other magnetic measurements. 
9 .  Time . Time impact the amount of magnet ic suscept ib i l ity through affect ing 
the rate of o i l  formation and the age of soi l s  and landsl ides (Mohamed, 2006). 
3.2 o i l  electric theory 
3.2. 1 Dielectrics 
A die lectric i s  an e lectrical insu lator ( Wi l l iam et a i . ,  2006). When a d ielectric 
i s  p laced in an e lectr ical fie ld ,  the posit ive and negat ive charges w ith i n  i t  are pu l led in 
the opposite d i rections, which producing a polarizat ion of the d ie lectric material and 
storing energy in it. In th is  way e ery d ie lectric is able to store e lectrical energy 
( m ith and M u l l i ns, 2000). The bas ic d ifference between the d ie lectrics and the 
conductors i s  the avai lab i l ity of free charges that are not bonded by their  parent atoms 
under an externa l  field. In the d ie lectrics, a l though atoms and molecu les of the 
substance can deform and orient or mo e in the d i rection of the e lectric field to 
m in im ize the e lectrical potential  in  ide the substance, there i s  no movement of free 
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charge ; therefore, no d i re t u rrent i formed and the e:-..ternal e lectric field \\ i l l  onl} 
be neutral ized part ia l  I} . Thi pr ce i cal led the p larization of the d ie lectric .  
3.2.2 Dielectric method 
Oielectri techn ique , \\ h ich are \\ idel) u ed for mea uring moi ture content 
of o i l  ( l i ke Time Domain ReOectrometr),  TOR, techn ique), exploit the trong 
dependence of o i l  d ie lectric pr pert ie on m i ture content (Topp et a l . .  1 980).  The e 
die lectric propert ie affe t the ve loc it) of the electromagnet ic \\ a e ( l i ke that u ed in 
TOR) and man) other parameter (Mohamed, 2006). 
In 1 935 ,  m ith-Ro e ell.plored the e lectrical propert ies of so i l  a a function of 
moi ture content. I n  1 969, TOR was first appl ied to d ie lectric measurement by 
Fe l l ner-Feldegg, and \ as then u ed to investigate the d ie lectric properties of soi ls. 
0\ adays, TOR techn ique i w idespread and ava i lable commerc ia l ly .  It is appl ied for 
man} purposes, l ike measur ing o i l  moisture content in agricu lture and forestry fie lds.  
3.2.3 o i l  Dielectric pro perty 
3.2.3 . 1  Dielectric con tant  
The amount of  e lectrical energy that the  d ie lectric i s  capable to  store is 
de cribed b) the materia l 's perm itt i  it)', c ( F/m). Th is  perm itt iv i ty is a lways greater 
than that of vacuum, Co (8 . 854 pF/m), for any d ie lectric ( m ith and M u l l i ns, 2000). 
Mostly, i t  i s  more con en ient to deal w ith the rat io of perm itt iv i ty of the materia l ,  c, to 
that of vacuum, co, which is cal led the d ie lectric constant or preferred to known by the 
re lative perm i tt i v i ty, Cr. which i s  considered to be constant for a given materia l  
( W i l l iam et  a I . ,  2006; Mohamed, 2006). 
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The concept of d ie lectric perm itt i it} of a med ium can be gra ped b} not ing 
that it the propert} that determ ine the magn itude of the force F bet\.\een t\\ O 
rna Ie e l  ctr ical point  charge (Q, and Q2) located in the med ium and separated b 
a d i  tance r and g iven by: 
F =  Q \  Q2  
4 1L £ r 2 
(3 .3 )  
The re lative p rm itt i ,  i t) a lue te l l  u ho\ much " eaker i s  the e lectric field 
due to point charge in a material med ium compared to " hat it wou ld  be i f  the charge 
\\ ere placed in fre pace ( 10hamed, 2006). 
3.2.3.2 Com p lex d ielectric con ta nt 
The d ie lectric propert} of a material measured by an e lectromagnetic 
techn ique i a comple t rm and a frequency dependant. This i s  because when 
conducting an e lectromagnet ic mea urement l i ke TDR, an e lectromagnetic wave is 
introduced into the atoms and molecu les of the materia l  and causes their  orientation in 
the d i rection of the a l ternat ing fie ld  in order to m in im ize the e lectrical potential 
(polarizat ion). I though th i s  polarizat ion \\-ould not depend on t ime for an ideal 
d ie lectric, most materia l  need a fin i te t ime for polarizat ion to occur, which causes a 
phase lag bet\. een the imposed field and the re ponse of the material ( m ith and 
M u l l ins 2000; Mohamed, 2006). Therefore, a comp lex form is requ i red to descr ibe 
th is  relat i e perm itt i  it} as fol lo\\ : 
[;r = [;' (OJ) -j [;" (OJ) (3 .4) 
" here [;r i s  the complex re lative perm itt iv ity; [;' i s  the real part of the complex re lative 
perm i tt i v it} and represents the ab i l i ty of the material to store charge; [;" is  the 
imaginafJ part of the complex re lat ive perm itt iv i ty due to phase lag induced by 
polarization process of d ie lectric materia l ;  OJ i s  the angu lar ve loc ity of the a l ternat ing 
field and equal  27l'f(Smith an& M u l l ins, 2000; Mohamed, 2006 ' W i l l iam et aI . ,  2006). 
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I f  the d ie l ectri l ightl) conducti e, the imaginal) part of the comple:--
re lative perm itt i it) \v i l l  i nc l ude a condu tan e induced current \\ i th the re le ant 
d ie le tric con tant. Therefore, the omple:-- d ie lectric on tant can be calcu lated from 
the equat ion:  
Cr = C' (W) - i[cl l ({U ) + �l = c'(w)[ 1 - j tan 6] {Uco (3 .5)  
where (J i the conducti i ty of the material a t  zero frequenc . j = � and tan {) is  the 
10 tangent which can be cal u lated b) using the equat ion: 
a c" ({u) + " (uc 
tan r5 = ( 
c' ({u) 
(3 .6) 
Thu the 10  s tangent expre e both die lectric and conductive losses which are the 
re ult of d ipole re la. ation. HO\ e er, the d ipole re laxation becomes important wh i le 
u ing h igh frequency. A I  0 Eq. (3 .6) ind icates that DC conduction losses are more 
ign i ficant as frequency decreased . Therefore, at h igh frequency the loss tangent w i l l  
be reduced t o  the fol lO\ i n g  expression (Mohamed, 2006): 
c"(w) 
tan 6 = -­
C' (W) 
3.2.4 I m pedance mea u rement  
(3 .7) 
Complex re lat ive perm itti i ty can be ca lcu lated from impedance 
measurements. There are man} studies that used the impedance measurements to 
calcu late the d ie lectric constant. H ipp ( 1 974) measured impedance for a coaxial  
sample at frequencies from 30 MHz to I GHz. A lso in 1 987, Kn ight and Nur made 
measurements of d ie l ectric constant of sandstone at frequencies from 50 KHz to 4 
M Hz (Mohamed, 2006). 
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3.3 o i l  electro m a gnetic t heory 
lectromagnet ic i the tud) of the effect of e lectric charge at re t and in 
mot ion. � hen a t ime \ al) ing, e le  tr  magnet ic field i produced on the surface of the 
gr und currents \\ i l l  flo\" in  ub urface conductor ( 10hamed, 2006). 
The penn abi l i t , p, ( Him) de cribe the torage of magnetic field in the 
med ium and the perm i tt i  i t}, c, ( F/m) \\ hi h i the capac i t i  e property of the 
d ie lectric de cribe the tored potential or el ctric fie ld energy in the d ie lectric (Pa in, 
2000). 
The e lectromagneti \\ ave propagation equation is  equal to: 
y' = �;if .j- (/.i-jJlI )(e'-je" ) 
c" 
(3 .8)  
\\ here Co i e lo it) of e lectromagnet ic \\ aves In free pace ( 3  x 1 08 m/s); f is  
fr quency ( Hz); p ' and p " are real and imaginary com ponent of the re lative magnet ic 
penneabi l ity, Pr, norma l ized with respect to the permeabi l i ty of free space, 
1'0 = 4Jr X 1 0-7 Him ( antamarina et a ! .  200 I ); c ' and c " are the rea l and i maginary 
components of the re lati e d ie lectric perm itt i i ty, lOr, normal ized w ith the e lectric 
penn itti ity of free pace, CO = 8 .854x 1 0. 1 2 Flm (Macdonald, 1 987) .  
Real  component, c ', describe the energy stored in the d ie lectric materia l  
(B itte l l i  e t  a ! .  2008; Pa in ,  2000) and the  imaginary component, 10 ", describes the 
d ie lectric losses ( eker and Abatay, 2006). ame as the re lative d ie lectric 
penn i tt i v i ty, the rea l part of the re lat ive magnetic permeab i l i ty, p ', represent the 
stored magnetic energy and the imaginary part, p ", represents the loss factor of the 
magnetic materia ls  ( Fano et a I . ,  2008). 
However, based on the general statement which says that so i l  does not have 
magnet ic  effect, the magnet ic  part in  the e lectromagnet ic  wave propagation equation 





E P E R I M E  T T I O  
4. 1 .  M a teria l  
I n  t h i  tudy, pol l uted and unpo l l uted soi l  sample \i ere prepared i n  the 
laboratory \i ith reference to their magnet ic inc l u  ion by using some magnet ic 
material l i ke i ron and orne i ron-bearing minerals, such as, hematite and magnetite 
eparatel . I n  the next d i  cu ion characteri t ic of each materia l  w i l l  be described 
and analyzed . 
4. 1 . 1  o i l  
Actual ly, there are man d i fferent defini t ion that de cribe o i l .  Accord ing to 
La e l le and pain (200 1 )  i t  cou ld be defined as a complex and int imate m ixture of 
mater ia l  di tr ibuted among the o l id, l iqu id ( l ike water) and gaseous phases ( l i ke a ir) 
and occurs in a w ide variety of ph) sical and chemical  forms. Ad l (2003) has another 
more restrict ive defin it ion for soi l ;  i t  is "the result  of a combined m ixture of organ ic 
matter and unconsol idated m inera ls  and it  provides habitats for thousands of soi 1-
pec ific  spec ie  ". 
The soi l i s  responsib le for ignificant ecosystem serV ices, such as water 
fi ltration, food production, recyc l ing of nutrient through decomposition and 
detoxi fication of chemical  (Wal l 2004) .  Unfortunate ly, so i l s  cou ld be abu ed by 
agricu l tura l  overexplo itat ion, chemical pol l ution or poor management (National 
Research Counci l  Staff, 1 993) .  
The sol i d  phase of the soi l s  consists of mineral and organic composit ion. The 
m ineral part ic les are c l assified accord ing to the i r  s izes (ranked from the largest to the 
lowe t d iameter) from gra e l ,  and, i lt and c ia , and the organic part ic le  con i t of 
fre h plant and animal re idue \\ h ich are read i l y  decompo ed, and of more tab le 
humu ( dL 2003). 
arbonate alt are the mo t e entia I o i l  component ; the e m ineral depo its 
common ly have a bi logi a l  urce. I n  arid and em i -arid region . CaC03 can depo it  
a a urface cru t and i n  wet i l .  the) exi t in equ i l ibrium a fol lows:  
3(5) "'-"" Ca(H 3h (aq) ...-.... H:!C03 ...-.... 02(aq) ...-.... C02(g) (4. 1 )  
The a(H 03h form i l ime and work a pH buffer that mainta ins  neutral pH for the 
o i l .  
o i l  t e  ·ture and o i l  t ructure are common a pects in so i l  ecology. o i l  texture 
the re lati e proport ion of the ariou grain ize in a soi l .  And soi l  structure which 
one of the mo t important physical properties of oi l  
ind iv idual  part ic les in  re lation to each other. 
the arrangement of soi l 
The pore pace \ h ich determ ines the amount of a i r  and \ ater conta ined in the 
o i l  depends main l  on i ts texture, and the amount of pore space between the 
aggregates depends on the i r  arrangement with respect to each other. 
o i l  color represents some of its propert ies. The color of the surface soi l  
depends ma in ly  o n  its organ ic matter content, the organic matter i s  responsible for the 
dark color of the soi l ,  thus, the more darker the soi l  the more organic matter i t  
contains.  
oi l  temperature is essent ia l  to plant growth .  The temperature of the surface is 
great ly fluctuated \ i th the da i ly  and seasonal l y  temperature changes and the farther 
down we go far from the surface to the ground the less fl uctuation with the c l imate 
temperature changes ( Lavel l e  and pain, 200 1 ) . 
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The soi l  u ed in th i  tud i de ert and obtained from and dunes quarry in 
in  area, E. The hem ical anal)' e were performed u ing I nducti  ely oupled 
PIa ma tom ic  m l  Ion pectrometr (I P-A I T  -MP D 
imu ltaneou and the re u lt are I i  ted in Table 4. 1 .  The e aggregate shou ld be c lean, 
hard, tough and free of organic and other harm fu l  ub tance . The grain ize of  the 
oi l that i u ed in th tud) equal 500 flm eparated by me h number 3 5 .  
Table 4. 1 .  hemical composit ion of sand u ing Iep analysis 
Compound % (\\"/w) 
Aggregate AI�03 I CaO ] Fe203 ] K20 ] MgO I 
Sand 0.47 I 16.35 r 0.676 ] 0. 1 3  ] 1 . 1 58 I 
4. 1 .2  I ron 
Si02 
74.4 
The i ron u ed in th i  tudy was pure i ron ( 1 00% iron) obta ined from an iron 
indu tria l  factory and then eparated \ ith n,\ 0 equa l ly gra in  izes from 1 25 flm & 63 
flm by us ing mesh number 1 20 for separating the 1 25 flm gra in  s izes and mesh 
number 230 for separat ing the 63 flm gra in s izes. 
4. 1 .3 Hematite 
Hematite is the most commonly occurring soi l i ron oxides (W i l l iam et aI . ,  
2006): hence, i t  \ as used and exam ined throughout the experimental work of this 
stud) . Hematite used i n  this stud) \ as natural po\\dered hematite \ i th two separate 
and equa l ly  gra in  sizes from 1 25 flm & 63 flm that are separated by using mesh 
number 1 20 for separat ing the 1 25 flm gra in sizes and mesh number 230 for 
separat ing the 63 fl m  gra in  sizes. 
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4. 1 .4 Magnetite 
Magnet i te i the mo t common I} occurring o i l  i ron oxide ( W i l l iam et a I . ,  
2006); therefore, it \'va u ed and e\.am i ned throughout the experimental work of th i  
tud . Magnetite u ed in th i  tud} \\ a prepared in the laboratory \ i th two eparate 
and equal ly gra in  ize from 1 25 11m b. u ing me h number 1 20 and 63 11m grain 
ize that are eparated b) u ing me h number 230. 
4.2 M ea u ri n g  eq u i p m e n t  
4.2. 1 Magnetic mea u ring  eq u i pment  
Magnetic su cept ib i l ity mea urement is u ed as  an environmental analytical 
techn ique. The mea u rement prov ide information s imi lar to that produced by other 
m ineralogical techn ique l i ke x-ray d i ffract ion or heavy m ineral analysis (Deari ng, 
1 999; Hane ch et a I . , 2007). It i a l so used in conj unction \ ith analy es of chem i try, 
rad ioisotopes, m icrofo s i l s  and remanence magnetic propert ies. It has many 
significant ad antage , i t  offer a co t effect i e, imple, conven ient, safe, fast, non­
destruct ive mea urement and compet i t ive to many other techn iques of environmental 
analyses (K im et a I . ,  2007). 
In this stud , magnet ic  suscept ib i l i ty values were measured by using Magnetic 
Suscept ib i l it} s) stem (M 2)  sensor B from Bart ington i nstruments, see F igure 4 . 1 .  
This apparatus i s  v i de ly  used for measuring magnet ic su cept ib i l ity in many stud ies 
for various appl icat ions (F ine et aI., 1 993; Gu i l izzoni  and Oldfield, 1 996; Luo et a l .  
2000; agnotti et a I . ,  2003 ' X ia  et a I . ,  2007). It is a portable, prec i se and repeatable 
measuring instrument w ith internal i -Cad batteries for laboratory and field uses 
weighting 1 .2 Kg with approximate d imen ions of 260mm x 1 58mm x 50mm. 
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Figu re 4. 1 :  M 2B y tern ( Deari ng, 1 999). 
In M 2 B sy tern, the induction uppl ies the osc i l lator c i rcu i t  with in the 
ensor B,  this generates low intensity (80 ampere per meter approximate) alternat ing 
magnet ic fie ld " h ich  w i l l  bring a change in 0 c i l lator frequency that returned in pu lse 
from the M 2 meter where i t  i converted i nto a va lue of volume magnet ic 
u ceptibi l i t  , k, (d imension less) in  the d igital d isplay, then k must be mu lt ip l ied by 
1 0.5 to get a l ues i n  I un i t  a s  mentioned in the operating manual of M 2 system . 
After that, d i  id ing the I val ues by the density of the sample  to get magnet ic mass 
su cept ib i l i ty, X' (m3kg- ' ) .  Aften ard, add ing one to the value of magnet ic volume 
u ceptib i l i ty, k, that are mu l t ip l ied b 1 0-5 w i l l  g ive re lative permeabi l i ty 
measurements I'r, (d imension l ess) . F inal ly, mu l t ip ly ing I'r values by permeab i l ity of 
free space f..Lo = 47r x l  0-7 Him w i l l  give permeabi l i ty measurements, !" ( Him) .  
Magnetic setup i s  descr ibed in F igure 4 .2 .  
As a summary, magnet ic calcu lations using MS2B wi l l  give val ues of  the 
fol lowing parameters: magnet ic  mass suscept ib i l ity, X' re lative permeabi l i ty 
measurements, I'r, and permeabi l ity measurements, I' (Dearing, 1 999; Mohamed, 
2006 ' Fano et a I . ,  2008) .  A l l  previous measurements are done at low frequency range 
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which equal 0.46 KHz. Sa ed on w hat ereti et a I . ,  (2007) reported, mea urement of 
real and imaginal) component of re lative magnet ic permeabi l it} at 10\\1 frequenc} 
range ha e h igh error percentage , therefore, the e mea urements cou ld be neglected. 
A a re u lt, mea urement of real ,  ,/ and imaginary ,/, components of the re lat ive 
magnetic permeabi l it) , fir, ha e not been mea ured in th i  experiment. 
AC ind uction 
D suppl i e  
o c i l i a  tor c ircui t  
D th  i generates 
Low inten ity a l ternating magnetic field (80 Aim) 
D which \ i l l  bring a change i n  
o c i l lator frequency ( tha t  retu rned in  pu l  e from MS2 meter) 
D then 
Converted in to a a lue  (k) i n  the d igital di play ( in  SI  u n it k x 1 0-5) 
D D 
1# r = k x 1 0-5 + 1 
1 Jl = Jl, Jlo 





4.2.2 Electrica l mea u ring equ i p ment 
omple impedance value \'v ere mea ured by u ing impedance/ gain-phase 
na lyzer from olartr n nal)1 ical product , ee F igure 4 .3 ,  \ ... h ich i \\ ithout doubt 
the mo t pov,erfu l ,  accurate, re l iable, co t effecti e, non-de truct i e and flexible 
frequency re pon e anal zer for b th 0 and A analy i s  avai lable today. It is 
re o lution i 0 .0 1 5  ppm for frequency panning from I 0 �Hz to 32 M Hz. with 
accurac) of 0 . 1 %, 0. 1 0  mea urement can be made with complete confidence, and 
e\ en the mo t ubt le chang s in sample beha ior detected and quant ized . 
Figure 4.3 : Impedance/ gain-phase Anal zer from olartron Analy1 ical products. 
It generates ariab l e  C ol tage to  the material then the complex impedance 
alues are measured \\ ith al) ing frequenc) range b) di id ing the rat io of the appl ied 
o l tage to current. The measurements are h igh Iy re l ated to the propert i e  of the tested 
materia l .  Then, the comple d ie lectric perm itt i v ity measurements were calcu lated 
from the complex impedance measurements with d i fferent  frequency ranges by using 
speci fic equations \. h ich w i l l  be d i scussed later i n  the e lectr ical method sect ion. 
E lectrical setup i s  described in F igure 4.4.  
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I m pedance/ ga i n  pha e A na l. zer 
D 
generate 
Variable AC voltage to the te ted materia l  
D , ith ary ing frequency 
VII = im pedance (Z) 
D then calcu lat ing 
1£ ' , £" a n d  £r 
Figure 4.4: E le trical setup using I mpedance/ gain phase Analyzer ystem . 
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4.3 Te t i n g  m et h od 
4.3. 1 Magnetic method 
To tudy the magnetic effect of oi l with variou magnet ic content, \\ ide range 
of oi l ample mea uring 1 09 in weight and 500/!m in gra in ize were m ixed and 
prepared eparatel with d i fferent magnet ic material content . This was done to study 
the effect of gra in  ize, temperature, \\ ater content, PH and composit ional on the 
magnet i propert ie of the prepared amples .  
Qual ity as urance and qual i t  control were perfonned by measuring the 
u cept ib i l i ty of the a i r  before and after measuring suscept ib i l ity of each sample to 
make ur that th o l ume magnet ic u cept ib i l it) , k, is zero. In the ca e that air read ing 
not exact ly zero, the operator mu t pre s zero button in order to start tak ing 
mea urement from zero read ing. Bes ides, Qual it assurance and qual ity contro l  were 
performed by mea ur ing k values for 1 0 9 of d ist i l led water from t ime to t ime to make 
ure that the d isp layed read ing on the screen, k value, is equal to the spec i fied reading in 
the M 2B operat ing manual  wh ich i -0.72. 
A l l  magnet ic  ca lcu lations were done by fol lowing the previous calcu lations 
that have been d i scussed in the magnetic measuring equipment part. The experimental 
procedure for studying each effect w i l l  be de cribed in deta i l s  in the fol lowing: 
J .  Grain size effect: 
Th is  effect \ as stud ied for h 0 d ifferent grain s izes (63 /!m & 1 25 /!m) for 
three d i fferent soi l  m agnetic content (pure i ron, hematite and magnetite). I n  the i ron 
group, d i fferent i ron contents were prepared from zero up to 1 0% with 0 .5% variation in 
the i ron content. T .. enty sam ples from 1 251lm and another twenty samples from 63/!m. 
Al l  tests were done for dry samples at  room temperature (2 1 0q. The second group was 
for d i fferent hematite contents from zero to 1 0% with I % variat ion. E l even samples 
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were from 1 25 1lm and another e le  en ample from 63 1lm were prepared . The th ird 
group \Va for d i fferent p rcentage of magnet ite minera l  tarr ing from zero to  80/0 \ ith 
2% ariati n for pr pari ng fi e ample from 1 251lm, and another ele en amples from 
zero to 1 00/0 \\ i th 1 %  ariation fr m 63 1lm.  The te t ing method i ummarized in table 
4 .2 .  
Table 4 .2 :  Te t ing method for grain s ize effect. 
G rain  ize of magnetic 
Magnetic a m ple content ( 11m) & Magnetic content 
content type cond i t ion N u m ber of ample percen tage (%) 
1 25 flm, 20 amples from zero to 1 00 0 with 
P u re I ron 
63 flm, 20 samples 0 .50 0 variation 
dry, 
1 25 flm, I I samples from zero to I OO� with 1 0'0 
Hemat i te 2 1 °C, 
63 flm, I I samples variation 
1 09 soi l ,  
for 1 25 urn: from zero to 
500 fl m  soi l  
1 25 �lm, 5 samples 8% with 2% variat ion. 
Magnet i te grain s ize 
63 flm, 1 1  samples for 63 urn : from zero to 
1 0% with 1 % variation. 
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2. Temperature effe t. 
In order to tud) thi effect. mea urement of magnet ic u cept ib i l ity, re lat ive 
magnet i p rmeabi l it , J1r and magnetic permeab i l i ty, J1 were taken for the pre ious 
prepar d gr up of ample from 1 25�m iron content b) lea\ ing the ample 24 hours in 
d i fferent refrigerator at th fol lo\\ ing temperature , 2 1  (room temperature ) , 1 0  9, 0 .0, 
-5 and _ 1 30 • The te t i ng method for temperature effect i ummarized in  table 4 .3 .  
Table  4.3 : Te t i ng method for temperature effect. 
Magnetic Tem peratu re ( OC) 
a m ple cond i t ion N u m ber of a m ple 
content type 
1 09 soi l ,  
500  �m soi l  grain size, 
2 1 ,  1 0, 9, 0 .0, -5 
1 25 �m magnetic grain s ize, 20 
Pu re I ro n  & - 1 3  
amples were l eft 24 hrs at 
di fferent temperatures before 
measuri ng 
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3 .  Water content effect: 
Thi effe t " a  tud ied from zero up to 50 " ater content percentage (b} 50/0 
\ariation ratio) on the pre iou I prepared tVvent} am ple of i ron. Be ide , it was al 0 
tudied for zero, S ,  1 0, and 1 5  "\ater content percentage for the tVvo previou I} 
prepared gr up (e le"en ample for hemati te and e leven ample for magnetite) from 
63flm grain ize for a l l  prepared ample at room temperature of 2 1 °C .  The te t ing 
m th d for ,,\ ater content effect i ummarized in tab le 4 .4 .  
Table  4.4 :  Te t ing method for " ater content effect. 
Water content percentage 
Magnet ic a m ple N u m ber of a m ple 
(%) 
content type condit ion 
from zero to 50% with 5% 
Pure I ro n  20 
variat ion 
2 1 °C, 
1 09 soi l ,  
5 00 flm soi l  
from zero t o  1 5% with 5% 





from zero to 1 5% with 5% 
M agnetite I I  
variat ion 
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4. pH effect: 
Th is effect was studied on new three prepared samples at room temperatures 
with 30% water content ( to have o lub le samples) as fol io  one sample from 1 0% i ron 
content for 1 25 �m, another ample from 1 0% hematite minera ls  for 63�m and the th ird 
sample .. as from 1 0% magnetite for 63 flm .  This v as done by add ing 0 .5m l  from 2mole 
of He! ac id to the sample and lea ing it for a period of 24 hours for equ i l ibrium prior to 
measuring pH,  magnet ic su cept ib i l ity , re lative magnet ic permeabi l i ty, J.1r. and magnet ic 
penneabi l ity, fl . The test ing method for pH effect i s  summarized in table 4 . 5 .  
Table 4.5: Test ing method for pH effect. 
G ra i n  size of magnetic 
Magnetic content (11m) & HCI  acid 
Sa mple  condit ions 
content type N u m ber of sa m ples 
Pure I ro n  
2 1 °C, 1 25 flm, I sample Adding to samples 0 .5ml  
1 09 soi l ,  dai ly  from 2mole of HCI acid 
Hemat ite 
500 flm soi l  grain 63 flm, I sample and l eaving them 24 hrs 
s ize, before measuring 
M agnetite 30% water content, 63 flm, 1 sample their pH 
4 1  
5. Compo itional effect: 
Thi effect wa studied for new dl) prepared samples at room temperature . 
The first twenty ample , ere from zero to 1 0% i ron of 63/lm grain s ize with 0 .5% 
variat ion. The second group was e le en samples from zero to 1 0% hemat i te of 63 /lm 
grain s ize with I % variat ion.  The last group was e leven samples from zero to 1 0% 
magnet ite of 631lm gra in  s ize with I % variation. The test ing method for pH effect is 
summarized in table 4 .6 .  
Table  4 .6 :  Test ing method for composit ional effect. 
Magnetic content 
Magnetic N u m ber of sam ples 
Sa m ple condit ions percentage (%) 
content type 
Pure I ro n  from zero t o  1 0% with 0.5% 
dry, 20 
variat ion 
2 I oe,  
1 09 so i l ,  
Hemat i te from zero to 1 0% with 1 %  
500 /lm soi l  grain size, I I  
variation 
63 /lm magnet ic grain 
s ize from zero to 1 0% with 1 %  
Magnetite I I  
variation 
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4.3.2 Electrical method 
Dry soi l materia ls reta ined in 500)lm sieve were used throughout the stud 
program. Accord ing to the magnet ic content type four groups of dry o i l  samples 
measurmg 20g each were prepared and mixed separately \ ith i ron, hematite and 
magnet ite ' the fir t one was a contro l  sample, which has dry soi l on ly .  The second 
group cons ists of 2 samples with i ron grain ize of 1 25 /lITI and 5% and 1 0% iron 
content. The th i rd group \ as from hematite \ ith grain ize of 1 25 )lITI and 5% and 1 0% 
hemati te content. The last categor) con isted of magnet ite m inera ls  measuring � 1 25 
/lm of grain s izes and 1 0% of magnetite mi nera l content .  The test ing method for the 
e lectrical part is summarized in table 4 .7 . 
Table 4.7 :  Test i ng method for the e lectrical experiment. 
Magnetic content 
Magnetic N u m ber of sa m ples 
Sam ple cond itions percentage (%) 
content type 
No magnetic 1 
content 
2 1 °C,  
20g soi l ,  
Pu re I ro n  5% & 1 0% 
5 00 /lm soi l  grain s ize, I 
1 25 /l m  magnetic grain 
s ize ( � 1 25 /lm grain 
H ematite 1 5% & 1 0% 
s ize for magnet ite on ly) 
Magnetite 1 0% 
I 
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ach sample in each group \ as conducted with the outer and inner generated 
oltage cable of I mpedance/ gain-phase nal) zer (for frequency spanning from J Hz 
up to 1 0  M Hz) in coax ia l  capac itor ce l l  with inner rad ius  a = 3 mm, outer rad ius b = 6 
mm and length 1 = 75 mm as shov" n in F igure 4 . 5 .  
Outer  radius b = 6 m m  
� I n ner rad ius a = 3 m m  
Length 1 =  75mm 
Figure 4.5:  eoa ial  capac i tor ce l l .  
The rel ationsh ip  between perm i tt iv i ty, magnetic permeabi l ity, and impedance 
is given by (Macdonald, 1 987) :  
I E: = - (4 .2) 
j.1 Z  
By deriv ing Eq.  (4.2) the real and imaginary components w i l l  be given by the 
fol lowing equat ions:  
(4 .3) 
(4.4) 
Where e ' is the rea l  part of re lative d ie lectric constant, e" is the imaginary part of 
re lative d ie lectric constant, Z' is the real part of comp lex impedance, Z" i s  the 
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imaginary part of complex impedance, OJ = 2nf and Cc which is the capac itance of an 
empty coaxia l  cel l i 6x I 0- 1 2  F .  
The re lati e d ie lectric constant, f:r, ( F/m) \ as  calcu lated from the  measured 
rea l ,  6 ', and imaginary 6 ", component by expressing Eq. (4.5) in polar form as 
fol lo\ : 
er= e' (w) -j e" (w) (4.5) 
(4.6) 
In a loss d ie lectric medium, the loss tangent, which measures the power loss 
in  the med ium is g iven by (Ku et a I . ,  1 998; Mohamed, 2006; St i l lman and Olhoeft, 
2008): 
£" - Z' 
tan o = - = ­
£' Z" 
(4.7) 
I n  order to ca lcu late d ie lectric constant components and loss tangent, we must 
substi tute values of complex impedance components at their spec ific  frequencies in  
Eqs.  (4 .3) ,  (4.4) and (4. 7). Then, to calcu late re lative 
'
d ie lectric constant for each 





D ISCUSSION OF SOIL 
MAGNETIC BEHAVIOR 
Chapter 5 
R E S U LTS A N D D I SCU S I ON O F  SO I L  M AG N ET I C  B E H A V I O R  
5. M agnetic be havior 
Soi l  magnet ic  behavior (magnet ic suscept ib i l ity/ permeabi l ity) has been 
evaluated v ia d i fferent magnetic percentages (from zero to 1 0%) for d ifferent 
magnet ic materia ls  (pure i ron, hemat ite and magnet ite). The study evaluated five 
d ifferent parameters (gra in  s ize, temperature, water content pH and composit ional 
effect) in  wh ich  the effect of each parameter w i l l  be presented and d i scussed. 
5. 1  Effect of gra i n  s ize 
Measurements of mass suscept ib i l ity, X, magnetic permeabi l ity, fl, and re lative 
permeabi l ity, flr, were done versus d ifferent magnetic percentages (from zero to 1 0%) 
for three d i fferent magnet ic  content groups ( i ron, hemati te and magnetite) using two 
d i fferent gra in  s izes ( for 63 1l m  and l 25 Ilm) .  By comparing the resu l ts between 63 1lm 
and 1 25 1lm,  measurements of magnet ic behaviors (X, fl  and flr) were a lways h igher 
using 63 1l m  than 1 25 1lm gra in  s izes as detai led below. 
Mass susceptibility results: 
The resu lts shown i n  F igures 5 . 1 ,  5 .2 & 5 .3  represent the re lation between 
mass suscept ibi l i ty ,  X' versus d ifferent magnet ic content percentages for two d ifferent 
gra in s izes. A l l  the resu lts show that mass suscept ib i l ity val ues for the two tested 
grain s izes depend and d i rectly proportional to the variat ion of the magnet ic content 
percentage. The d i rect proportional ity of magnetic suscept ib i l ity measurements with 
magnetic m ineral concentrat ion and the dependency of susceptib i l i ty measurements 
on m ineral gra in ize were reported b Dearing ( \ 999) w ith shm ing h igher 
importance of magnet ic  concentration on suscept ibi l i ty measurements than grain s ize 
effect. Peters & Dekkers (2003 ) reported that magnetic u cept ib i l i ty measurements 
depend on magnet ic  m inera l  gra in s ize . It is a lso concl uded from the three figures 
that there were no c l ear d i fference in X values between the two tested gra in  s izes from 
zero up to about 4% of magnet ic content percentage, after that the d i fference became 
not iceable  and X a lues were a lwa) s h igher wh i le using 63�m grain s ize than 1 25�m 
gra in s ize from i ron and magnetite. Hemat ite couldn't show the  grain effect because i t  
is a canted ant i ferromagnet ic  materia l  which has lower X values and weaker than i ron 
and magnetite m inera ls .  This resu l t  is consistent w ith the stud ies done by Sandgren 
and Thompson ( 1 990), F i ne et a l . ,  ( 1 993) and B laha et a l . ,  (2008) wh ich reported that 
magnetic suscept ib i l i ty measurements aried through the part ic le  s ize range, showing 
the h ighest va lues for the 6311m grain size (Mohamed, 2006). Th is  resu l t  reflects the 
origi na l  magnet ic  propert ies of the parent material (Sandgren and Thompson, 1 990). 
Furthermore, X values have the h ighest measurements wh i le using i ron m inerals, 
lowest wh i l e  us ing hematite m inera ls  and values in between wh i le us ing magnet ite. 
These measurements are consistent with Dearing ( 1 999) who reported that 
suscept ib i  l ity measurements are based on the i ron percentage content in the tested 
materia l .  Therefore, because pure i ron minera ls  have 1 00% i ron percentage, i t  has the 
h ighest suscept ib i l i ty measurements wh i le hematite, which has 70% of i ron 
percentage, shows the lowest suscept ib i l i ty val ues. For the case of magneti te, which 
has 72% of i ron percentage, i t  shows an intermed iate suscept ib i l ity resu lts between 
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Figure 5.2:  Mas suscept ib i l i ty ersu d ifferent hemat ite percentages for 63 Jlm and 
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Figu re 5.3: Mass u cept ib i l i ty ersus d i fferent magnet ite percentages for 63 !lm and 
1 25 !lm gra in  s ize. 
Magnetic permeability results: 
Magnet ic  penneab i l i ty and mass suscept ib i l ity measurements are calcu lated 
from volume suscept ib i l i ty values and that was d i scussed in magnetic measuring 
equipment in  Chapter 4. F igures 5 .4, 5 . 5  & 5 .6 represent the same trend and resul ts 
l ike " hat obtained in mass suscept ibi l ity measurements with the same explanat ions as 
d iscussed previousl  . 
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Figu re 5.4: Magnetic  penneabi l ity versus d ifferent i ron percentages for 63 )lm and 
1 25 !lm gra in  s ize . 
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Figure 5.5:  M agnetic permeabi l ity ersus d i fferent hematite percentages for 6 3  11m 
and 1 25 11m gra in  s ize. 
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and 1 25 11m gra in  s ize. 
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Relative permeabilitv results: 
Relati e permeabi l ity, magnet ic permeabi l i t) and mass suscept ibi l i ty 
measurements are calcu lated from volume suscept ib i l ity val ues as d i scussed in 
Chapter 4 .  Figures 5 .7, 5 .8  & 5.9 represent the same trend and resu l ts l ike v hat 
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u cept ib i l it measurements with the ame explanations as d i scussed 
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Figu re 5.7:  Re lative permeabi l i ty versus d i fferent iron percentages for 63 Jlm and 1 25 
Jlm gram sIze. 
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Figu re 5.8 : Relat ive permeabi l i ty versus d i fferent hemat i te percentages for 63 Jlm 
and 1 25 Jlm gra in  s ize. 
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Figure 5.9:  Relati e permeab i l ity versus d i fferent magnet i te percentages for 63 !lm 
and 1 25 !lm grain size. 
5.2 Effect of tem pera t u re 
The effect of temperature on the three tested magnetic  parameters (X, !J. and !J.r) 
i s  presented and d iscussed in this sect ion. I n  which one compares the measurements 
of mass suscept ib i l ity, X, magnetic permeabi l i ty, P. and re lative permeabi l i ty, Pr, 
versus d i fferent i ron percentages (from zero to 1 0%) for 63 !lm and 1 25 !l m  grain sizes 
at d ifferent temperatures (2 1 ,  1 0, 9, 0 .0, -5 &- 1 3°C) by keeping the samples 24 hours 
in d i fferent refr igerators. 
Mass susceptibilitv results: 
The experimental resu l ts are shown i n  F igures 5 . 1 0  and 5 . 1 1 ,  which represent 
the relation between mass suscept ib i l i ty, X, versus d i fferent i ron percentages at 
d ifferent temperatures. Both F igures show that mass suscept ibi l i ty va l ues depend on 
and d i rect ly  proport ional to the increase in magnet ic content percentage, which i s  
cons istent w ith resu l ts reported by Dearing ( 1 999). Both F igures show that there is 
dependency of mass suscept ib i l ity on temperature, which is consistent with resu lts 
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reported by t i l l man and Olhoeft (2008). Jt is noticed from both F igures that the 
variat ion in the mas suscept ib i l i ty \\ ith temperatures is not c lear at 1 0\: magnet ic 
content percentages (from zero to about 5%), and then whi le  the magnet ic content 
increa ed the variation became more not iceable .  Thi  cou ld be explained as soi l s  with 
10\ magnetic  content percentage didn't have enough magnet ic power to show the 
effect of temperature .  Al 0, i t  i s  conc l uded from the F igures that the h igh temperature 
at 2 1 °C shows h igher X mea urements than lower temperatures which show 
approximate ly constant value of X and that could be a resu l t  of an experimental errors. 
Genera l l  resu lts are consi tent \ ith those reported by Mohamed (2006), St i l lman 
and Olhoeft (2008) who ind icated that magnet ic suscept ib i l ity and permeab i l i ty 
increased wh i le temperature increased and vice-versa. The explanation of th is result  
could be that the increase of temperature gives rise to the energy of the electrons to 
spin faster in their orbi ts, which result  i n  h igher magnet ic suscept ibi l i ty and 
permeabi l ity (St i l l man & Olhoeft, 2008). 
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Figure 5. 1 0: Mass suscept ib i l ity versus d ifferent i ron percentages for 1 25 �m grain 
size at d ifferent temperatures. 
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Figu re 5. 1 1 :  Ma s uscept ib i l ity versus d i fferent i ron percentages for 63 11m grain 
size at  d i fferent temperatures. 
Magnetic permeability result : 
Magnet ic  penneabi l i ty and mass suscept ibi l i ty measurements are calcu lated 
from volume suscept ib i l i ty val ues, which were d i scussed in magnetic measuring 
equ ipment in  Chapter 4 .  F igures 5 . 1 2  & 5 . 1 3  represent the same trend and resu l ts l ike 
what obta ined i n  mass suscept ib i l i ty measurements with the same explanations. 
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Figu re 5. 1 3 :  Magnet ic permeabi l ity versus d ifferent iron percentages for 63 11m gra in 
s ize at  d i fferent temperatures. 
Relative permeability results: 
Relative penneabi l ity, magnet ic permeabi l ity and mass suscept ib i l i ty 
measurements are calcu lated from vol ume suscept ib i l i ty values as d i scussed in 
magnet ic measuring equ ipment i n  Chapter 4 .  F igures 5 . 1 4, & 5 . 1 5  represent the same 
trend and resu l ts l i ke what obtained in mass suscept ib i l i ty measurements with the 
same explanat ions as d i scussed previoLisly. 
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5.3 Effect of water content 
The effect of v ater content on the three tested magnet ic parameters (X, J.1 and 
J.1r) is presented and di cussed be lm.v . In th is  sect ion one compares measurements of 
mass uscept ib i l ity, X, magnetic permeabi l ity, J.1 and re lative permeabi l ity, J.1r, versus 
d i fferent magnet ic percentage (from zero to 1 0%) for three d i fferent magnet ic 
content groups ( i ron, hemat ite and magnet i te) at d ifferent water content percentages 
(zero, S ,  1 0  and 1 5%). 
Mas usceptibility results: 
Figures 5 , 1 6  5 . 1 7  and 5 . 1 8  represent the re lation between mass suscept ib i l ity 
ver us d i fferent magnet ic  percentages at d ifferent water content percentages. The 
F igures show that mass suscept ibi l ity values depend and d irect ly proport ional with the 
increase in the magnet ic  content percentages, which is s im i lar to results reported by 
Dearing ( 1 999). W h i le comparing the mass suscept ib i l ity measurements to water 
content level in F igure 5 . 1 6, for d ifferent iron content percentages it is c lear that X 
values i ncreased when 5% of water was added to the samples, after that any further 
increasing in water content levels (from 1 0  up to 50%) causes a reduct ion and 
decreasing in X values in order. The explanation of th i s  resu l t  cou ld be that the 
add it ion of 5% water to the dry i ron samples has led to movement of free charges 
with in the pores, which then resu lted i n  an increase in the magnetic  suscept ib i l ity 
values. Accord ing to Mohamed (2006), it was reported that the suscept ib i l i ty 
enhancement i ncreased as precipitation of magnet ic materials i ncreased. Actual ly, 
adding 5% of water to the dry samples was the max imum needed amount of water in 
order to have the best and opt imum state for free charges movement and as a resu lt 
led to maximum X l eve ls. Therefore, any further add it ion of water to the samples 
d idn't enhance the charge movement and caused reduction in X values. I t  shou ld be 
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noted that water i s  d iamagnetic material with weak negat i e suscept ib i l i ty which is 
equal to -0.903 x I 0·g m3/Kg (Dearing 1 999; Mohamed, 2006' Teja & Koh, 2008). 
Therefore the bu lk  susceptib i l i ty of the tested samples howed a reduction in the X 
mea urements, whi  h i lower than the original dry tested samples. On the other hand, 
X a lue hown in Figure 5 . 1 7  for d ifferent hematite percentages d idn't show any 
variat ion In mass suscept ib i l i ty val ues whi le using d ifferent water content 
percentages. This  could be attributed to the fact that hemat ite is a canted 
ant i ferromagnet i c  material ,  which has moderate posi t ive suscept ib i l i ty values 
(Deari ng, 1 999; Mohamed, 2006; Teja & Koh, 2008) that are weak. Therefore, any 
added water percentages show the d iamagnetic effect of the added water and resul ted 
in X dropping. I n  F igure 5 . 1 8, X a lues for d i fferent magnet ite percentages increased 
wh i le add ing 5% water to the dry soi l s. Th is is the same resu l ts as that reported for 
o i l s  with i ron. Further water content increase ( 1 0  and 1 5%) d idn't cause any further 
changes in X values. The explanat ion could be that add it ion of 5% water enhances X 
values in the tested samples because th i s  amount of water made the movement of free 
charges more easier. However, with further water add it ion, X measurement d idn't 
change because the added amount of water did not contribute to mob i l ity of free 
charges. To compare the resu lts of soi l s  with iron and that w ith magnet ite, one should 
bear in m ind that i ron i s  a ferromangnetic materia l ,  which has the strongest X values. 
It requ i res about 5% of water to reach the maximum X values. However, soi l s  with 
magnetite m i nera l s  are from ferrimangnet ic category, which has strong X values but 
lower than that of i ron samp les. I t  is worth noting that the add ition of 5 ,  1 0  & 1 5% 
water content d idn't enhance the X values. 
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Figure 5. 1 6 :  Mass suscept ib i l ity versus d i fferent iron percentages for 63 )..lm grain 
s ize at d i fferent water content leve ls .  
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Figu re 5. 1 7 : Mass suscept ib i l ity versus d ifferent hemat ite percentages for 63 )..lm 
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Figu re 5. 1 8 : Ma u cept ib i l i ty \ er us d ifferent magnetite percentages for 63 �m 
grain ize at d i fferent water content Ie el  . 
Magnetic permeability results: 
Magnet ic  permeabi l i ty and mass suscept ib i l i ty measurements are calcu lated 
from volume suscept ib i l ity a lue a d i  cussed in magnet ic measuring equipment in 
Chapter 4 .  F igures 5 . 1 9  & 5 .2 1 represent the same trend and resu lts l i ke what 
obta ined in ma u cept ib i l i ty measurements w ith the same explanations. However, 
results sho\', n in F igure 5 .20, for d i fferent hematite percentages, ind icated d i fferent 
resu lts than \ hat \ ere shown in Figure 5 . 1 7 . I n  th is case any water add i t ion to the 
samples caused ob ious reduction in the fl measurements. This cou ld be attributed to 
the fact that : (a) \ ater i s  d iamagnetic materia l  with weak negati ve suscept ib i l i ty 
measurements, and (b) hematite i s  a canted anti ferromagnetic  material that doesn't 
have any res istance to the added d iamagnet ic material (water). 
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Figu re 5.20: Magnetic permeabi l ity versus d i fferent hematite percentages for 63 Ilm 
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Figu re 5.2 1 :  Magnet ic permeabi l ity versus d i fferent magnetite percentages for 63 11m 
grain s ize at  d i fferent water content levels .  
Relative permeability results: 
Relative permeabi l i ty, magnetic permeabi l i ty and mass suscept ib i l ity 
measurements are calcu lated from olume suscept ib i l i ty val ues as d i scussed in 
magnetic measuring equipment in  Chapter 4. The results shown in F igures 5 .22 & 
5 .24 represent the same trend l ike what obta ined in mass suscept ib i l ity measurements 
with the same explanat ions.  The results shown in F igure 5 . 23 for hemati te are the 
same as those reported in F igure 5 . 20 w ith the same explanat ions as d i scussed 
prev iously. 
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Figure 5.24: Relat i  e permeabi l i t) er u d i fferent magnet ite percentage for 63 �m 
grain ize at d i fferent \ ater content Ie el  . 
5.4 Effect  of pH 
The effect  of pH on the  three tested magnetic parameters (X, Ji and Jir) i s  
presented and d i scussed i n  th i s  ect ion. Comparisons between measured mass 
suscept ib i l i ty X, calcu lated magnetic permeabi l i ty, Ji, and re lat ive permeab i l i ty, Jir. 
with d i fferent pH Ie e ls  for magnet ic content of 1 0% from three d i fferent magnet ic 
groups ( i ron, hemat i te and magnet ite).are d iscu ed 
Mass susceptibilitv re lilt : 
Figures 5 .25 ,  5 .26 & 5 .27  represent the re lation between pH level and X 
measurements. As shown in F igure 5 .25,  which has 1 0% from i ron m inerals, it can be 
observed that wh i le i ncreas ing the ac id ity of the tested samples, the X measurements 
dropped down. A lso, F igure 5 .26 represents the same resu lts for 1 0% hemat ite 
m inerals but w ith lower X measurements. Furthermore F igure 5 .2 7  shows the same 
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re u lt l ike F igure 5 .25  & 5 .26, but \\ ith intenned iate x value . The explanat ion of the 
reduction i n  X mea urement i that the magnet i behavior of the magnetic mineral 
trong as long a the te ted magnet ic ample are in ol id tate . Howe er, when the 
ac id ity of the te ted ample increa ed, the magnetic m inera ls  became more ol uble 
re u lt ing in ob er ed reduction in their magneti behav ior . Tappe and other c ienti t 
(2008) r ported that there i magnet ic dependenc} due to o lub i l ity in pH.  I 0,  i t  i 
ob iou from the F igure that X mea urement are the h ighest v.hen u ing iron, lowest 
" hen u ing hematite and in bet'. een \ hen using magnet ite. These re u lts reflected the 
magnetic beha ior of each u ed magnetic minerals in " h ich i ron is a ferromangeitc 
material  \v ith the strongest po i t ive magnet ic u cept ib i l ity alue , hematite is a 
canted anti ferromagnet ic  materia l  \\ i th a moderate posit ive suscept ib i l it} and 
magnetite i a ferromagnetic material \\ ith trong posit ive magnetic su cept ib i l i ty 
mea urement ( Deari ng 1 999; Mohamed, 2006; Teja & Koh, 2008). 
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Magnetic permeabilitv results 
Magnet ic  permeabi l it) and ma u ceptib i l i t  mea urement are calcu lated 
from olume u ept ib i l i t) a lue a d i  u ed in magnet ic mea uring equipment in 
hapter 4.  The r u l t  hown in Figure 5 .28, 5 .29 & 5 .30 repre ent the same trend and 
im i l ar to tho e obta ined for ma u eeptibi l it) mea urement \\ ith the same 
e:-..planat ion a d i  ellS ed prev iou I) . 
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Figu re 5.28:  Magnetic permeabi l ity ersu pH Ie e l  for 1 25 11 m  i ron grain size.  
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Figu re 5.30: Magnetic permeab i l ity er us pH Ie el for 63 , . lITI magneti te gra in  size .  
Relative permeability results: 
8 
Relati e permeabi l ity, magnetic permeabi l ity and mass suscept ib i l i ty 
mea urements are calcu lated from olume uscept ib i l i ty values as d i scussed in 
magnet ic measuring equ ipment i n  Chapter 4 .  The re u lts shown in F igure 5 .3 1 ,  5 .32 
& 5 . 33  represent the same trend a those reported for mass suscept ib i l i ty 
measurements and d i sc ussed previously. 
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Figure 5.3 1 :  Relat ive permeabi l it) er u pH leve l for 1 25 J..lm i ron gra in size .  
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Figu re 5.32 : Relative permeabi l ity versus pH level for 63 Ilm hemati te grain size. 
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Figu re 5.33 : Relat i  e permeabi l i ty versus pH level for 63 !lm magnetite grain size. 
5.5 Composit ional  effect 
The composit ional effect of the d ifferent tested magnet ic materials on the 
three te ted magnetic parameters (X, j.J and j.Jr) is d i sclIssed in th is section \. ith 
comparing measurements of rna suscept ibi l it , X' magnet ic permeab i l i ty, j.J. and 
relative permeabi l i ty ,  j.Jr, er u d ifferent magnet ic percentages (from zero to 1 0%) 
for three d i fferent magnetic content groups ( i ron, hematite and magnet ite). 
Ma S slisceptibilitv result .' 
The resu lts shown In  F igure 5 .34 represent the re lat ion between mass 
suscept ib i l i ty, X' ersus d i fferent magnetic  content percentages. The figure shows that 
mass suscept ib i l i ty val ues depend and d i rectly proport ional with the increase in 
magnetic content percentage. These results are im i lar to those reported by Dearing 
( 1 999). A l so, the figure shows that there is dependency of mass suscept ibi l i ty on 
magnetic  content t) pe. The h ighe t X values ""ere obta ined for iron m inerals .. h i le the 
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lowe t X mea urements \\ ere obta ined b) hematite mineral . Magneti te m ineral 
ho\\ed X \alue intermed iate to tho e reported for iron and hematite. The e re u l t  
are con i tent to tho e reported b) Peter and Dekker (2003 ) and Mohamed (2006). 
he e re ult could b e pla ined ba ed on the magnet i c  behavior and c lassification of 
each m agnet ic  material u ed . [ t  i kno\ n that iron is a ferromagnetic material \ ith the 
trong po i t ive magnet ic u cept ib i l ity mea urement , hemat i te i a k ind of canted 
anti ferromagnet ic  materia l  \\ ith moderate po i t i  e magnetic u ept ib i l it al ues and 
final l} magnetite i a ferromagnet ic material ", h ich ha a strong po i t ive magnet ic 
uscept ib i l i ty mea urement (Dearing. 1 999� Mohamed, 2006; Teja & Koh, 2008) .  
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Figu re 5.34: Relative permeabi l ity ersus magnet ic content percentage for 63 11m 
grain size. 
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Magnetic permeability result : 
Magnet ic  permeabi l i ty and mass suscept ibi l i ty measurement are calcu lated 
from o lume su cept ib i l ity alues as d i scussed in magnet ic measuring equ ipment in 
Chapter 4 .  The re u l ts shown in F igure 5 .35 represent the same trend as those reported 
previou Iy for ma uscept ibi l ity measurements with the same explanations. 
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Figu re 5.35: Relat i ve permeabi l i ty versus magnet ic content percentage for 63 Ilm 
grain size. 
Relative permeability results: 
Relative permeab i l i ty, magnet ic permeabi l i ty and mass suscept ib i l i ty 
measurements are calcu lated from volume suscept ib i l ity val ues as d i scussed in 
magnetic measuring equ ipment in  Chapter 4 .  The resu l ts shown in F igure 5 .36 
represent the same trend as those obtained for mass suscept ib i l i ty measurements with 
the same explanations as d iscussed previously. 
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Figure 5.36: Relat ive permeabi l ity ver us magnetic content percentage for 63 �m 
grain size. 
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CHAPTE R 6 
RESULTS 
AND DISCUSSION 
OF SOIL ELECTRICAL 
BEHAVIOR 
C hapter 6 
R D D I 1 0  O F  O I L  E L E  TRICA L  BEHAVIOR 
6. E lect rica l be havior 
o i l  e lectrical beha ior i dependent on  frequenc (Mohamed, 2006; Cereti et 
a I . ,  2007; Lopera and M i l i  avlje\ ic, 2007; Tiusanen, 2007). In th i s  study, e lectrical 
behavior ( re lati e d ie lectric con tant. Br , die lectric constant components and loss 
tangent, tan 6) has been e a l uated \ ith arious frequenc ies ranging from I Hz to 1 0  
M Hz, for soi l  \\ i th d i fferent magnet ic materials (pure iron, hematite and magnetite) 
and content ( i .e . ,  percentage ). The experimental re u l ts are presented and d iscussed 
belo\\' . 
6.1 Effect of magnetic content type 
Relative dielectric constant results: 
As d iscus ed i n  Chapter 4, re lat ive d ie lectric constant is calcu lated based on 
the recorded e perimental resu lts. The resu lts can then be presented in terms of the 
relative d ie lectric constant and its components be ing real and imaginary. The 
re lationsh ips between re lative d ie lectric constant, Br and magnetic content have been 
e a l uated at frequency equal 1 0  MHz as hown in F igure 6 . 1 .  It is worth not ing that 
th is  frequency alue ( i .e . ,  1 0  M Hz) is \\ i th in the frequency range used in the Time 
Domain Reflectometry (TOR) measurements for the determ ination of soi l  moisture 
content. The figure proves that re lat ive d ie lectric constant measurements have a 
dependency on magnetic content type. o i l  with no magnetic m inerals shows the 
10\ est re lat ive d ie lectric constant value and equal 5 .72. A lso, soi l  w ith 1 0% hematite 
content represents h igher Br measurement than soi l  with no magnet ic m inerals and 
e h ib i t  a re lat ive d ie lectric con tant equal to 6.34. Be ide , ample with 1 0% 
Magnet ite hov" h igher c, value than both hemat ite and zero magnetic content and 
exh ibit a re lat ive d ie lectric con tant equal to 6.95 \\ h i le o i l  \\ ith 1 0% iron ho\\ the 
h ighe t c, mea urement than a l l  te ted material and exh ib i ts a re lat i  e d ie lectric 
con tant equal to 7 .42.  The e e\.perimenta l l )  determ ined re lat ive d ie lectric constant 
\ a lue are con i tent \\ ith re u l t  reported in the l iterature b) Mohamed (2006). The e 
re u lt i nd icated that inc lu  ion of magnet ic material \>\ i th in the soi l s  have contributed 
to re lati e d ie lectric increase in the order of 1 0 .84% for hemat i te, 2 1 .50% for 
magnetite, and 29.72% for i ron. 
From the re u lt , i t  i c lear that the magnet ic strength of the magnetic minerals 
ha contributed to the increase of the tran fer of the free charges with in the sample 
leading to an increase of the conduct ion leve l .  Th is in tum contributed to the increase 
of the re lat ive d ie lectric con tant. Furthermore, the d ifference in resu l ts has attributed 
to the nature of the u e magnetic materia l .  oi l \ ith 1 0% i ron ha the h ighest Cr 
becau e it i s  a ferromagnetic materia l  consisting of 1 00% i ron and has the strongest 
magnetic behav ior (suscept ib i l it) and magnetic permeabi l i ty) which resu lt in the 
h ighest probabi l i ty of charge movement and strong e lectric conduction. Besides, the 
explanation for the magnetite behavior i s  that i t  i s  a ferrimagnetic material consisting 
of 72% i ron and has strong but lower magnet ic behavior (susceptib i l ity and magnetic 
permeabi l ity) than i ron. In case of hemat i te, which is a canted ant i ferromagnetic 
material, the i ron content is 70% resu lt ing in a moderate magnetic strength (Deari ng, 
1 999; Buscho\ , 2003 ' Mohamed, 2006). The reported Cr value was h igher than 
un magnetic so i l  and lower than 1 0% magnetite and 1 0% i ron. In the case of using 
unmagnetic soi l \\ h ich doesn't have an) magnetic i nc lusion, i t  shows the lowest Cr 
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alue.  Th i i becau e of the lowe t probabi l ity of charge movement and con equently 
cau e the lo\\ e  t e lectric conduct ion. 
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Figure 6. 1 :  Relat ive d ie lectric constant versus magnet ic  content type for soi ls with 
1 0% magnetic content at 1 0  M Hz. 
Dielectric con tont components results: 
The results of the d ie lectric constant components are hO\ n in Figure 6.2 
.. h ich represents a decay behav ior with frequency (from I Hz up to 1 0M Hz). These 
resu lts are cons istent with those repOlied by Mohamed (2006) and Cereti et a I . ,  
(2007). In  order to evaluate the variations between the d i fferent used magnetic 
materials, the resu l ts w i l l  be shown for the range of frequencies from I to 1 OMHz as 
shown i n  F igure 6 .3 .  These resul ts indicate that there is a dependency of d ielectric 
constant components w ith magnetic content. Also, the results prove that existence of 
magnetic materia l  wi th in  the tested sample cau es enhancement of the d ie lectric 
constant components w ith frequency. 
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Figu re 6.2 :  Die lectric con tant component er u frequenc} from I Hz LIp to 1 0MHz 
in log cale for o i l  \\ i th I 00/0 magnet ic content. 
In add it ion, the rea l  components are h igher than the imaginary component, wh ich i s  
con i tent \ i th reported results in l iterature (Mohamed, 2006; Cereti et a I . ,  2007; 
Lopera and M i l isa Ijevic ,  2007; Tiusanen, 2007). The values of e' show the highest 
Ie e ls  when us ing soi l \ ith 1 0% iron, then 1 0% magnetite, 1 0% hematite and final ly 
un magnetic soi l .  The same situat ion was repre ented for e" with s\\ itch ing between 
i ron and magnet ite curves. The obtained resu l ts are ba ed on the magnet ic behavior of 
the magnetic i nc l usion . The h ighe t value of the real components are represented 
wh i le us ing i ron, \ h ich :  (a) i a ferromagnet ic material with 1 00% i ron percentage; 
(b) has the strongest magnetic beha ior (suscept ibi l ity and magnetic  penneabi l i ty); (c) 
has the h ighest probabi l ity of charge movement; and (d) has strong electric 
conduction. 
The next h igh e' is obta ined from magnet ite, which i s  ferrimagnet ic material 
w ith 72% content from iron. The magnetite has strong magnet ic  beha ior, which is 
s l ightly 10\ er than i ron and h igher than hemat ite . Hemat ite is c lass ified as canted 























behavior ( Dearing, 1 999: Bu cho\\ , 2003 : 10hamed, 2006). F inal ly the 10\\ e t 
d ie lectric con tant component '''ere rt d h ' l . ' 1 ' h .. repo e \\ 1 e u mg 01 Wi t  no magnet ic 
inc lu  ion. Th i becau e of the lowe t probabi l i t) of charge movement and 
con quent l )  the lov, e t e lectric conduction . 
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Figure 6.3:  Die lectric con tant components versus frequency from I M Hz to 1 0MHz 
for soi l s " ith 1 0% magnetic content. 
Lo tangent res lilt : 
F igure 6.4 sho\ s the re lat ion between loss tangent versus frequency (from 
zero up to 1 OMHz) for d i fferent magnetic materials. I n  order to evaluate the ariations 
between the d i fferent used magnetic materials within the range of frequencies used in 
TOR measurements, the sca le of the figure was shown from 1 to 1 0  MHz as shown in 
F igure 6 .5 .  At the range between I MHz and 1 0  MHz 1 0%, magnetite shows the 
h ighest loss tangent val ue, then 1 0% i ron and finally hematite. I t  i s  concluded from 
the figure that the magnet ic inc l us ion affects the los tangent values. Magnetite and 
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i ron ha e h igher 10 tangent val ues than hemat ite. Thi cou ld be due to the fact that 
magnetite and i ron ha e h igher conduct iv i t) and tronger magnetization than 
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Figu re 6.4:  Loss tangent versus frequency from I Hz up to 1 0  MHz in log scale for 
soi l w ith 1 0% magnet ic content. 
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Figure 6.5: Loss tangent versus frequency from I M Hz to I OMHz for soi ls  with 1 0% 
magnetic content .  
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6.2 Effect of magnetic con tent  percen tage 
Dielectric con tanl components results ' 
Figure 6 .6 how the re lation h ip  betvv een d ie lectric content component 
er u frequency ( from I Hz up to 1 0M Hz) for d ifferent magnet ic percentages. The 
figure how that re lation between d ie lectric constant components ersu frequenc) is 
a deca i ng re lation \\h ich  i consistent to \ hat is reported i n  the l iterature (Mohamed, 
2006; eret i et a I . ,  2007; Lopera and M i l i  avljevic, 2007; Ti usanen, 2007). In  order to 
e\ a l uate the ariation between d ifferent magnetic percentage . The re u l ts shO\, n in 
F igure 6.7 ind icate that the re lat ive d ie lectric con tant components have a dependency 
on the magnet ic  content percentage. The real and imaginar) components sho\ h igher 
a lue for soi l  \ i th 1 0% i ron than soi l  w ith 5% i ron. Th is i because soi l  with 1 0% 
iron has h igher magnetic behav ior (magnet ic suscept ib i l i t) and permeabi l ity) as a 
ferromagnet ic  materia l ,  \ h ich contributed to an increase of the mob i l i ty of free 
e lectrical charges hence an in crease of med ium conduction. than soi ls w ith 5% iron. 
Therefore, 1 0% i ron represents h igher d ie lectric constant components than 5% i ron. 
oi l with 5% and 1 0% hemat i te content has lower magnetic behavior (magnet ic 
suscept ib i l i ty and permeabi l i ty) than Iron because hematite is a canted 
anti ferromagnet ic materia l .  Therefore, the variation bet\ een 5% and 1 0% hematite 
content cou ldn't be noticed c learly l ike i ron, which is  consistent w ith resu lts reported 
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Figu re 6.6:  Dielectric constant components ver us frequenc from I Hz up to I OMHz 
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Figu re 6.7:  Die lectric constant components versus frequency from 1 M Hz to I OM Hz 
for two d ifferent magnetic content percentages. 
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Loss tangent results · 
Figure 6 .8 ho\ the decay ing re lation bet\veen 10 tangent and frequency for 
o i l  \\ ith 5% and 1 0% hematite and i ron m ineral contents. I n  order to e al uate the 
ariation bet\\een d i fferent magnet ic percentage in the range of frequenc ies used in 
TOR mea urement , the re u l t are ho\\ n in  the range of frequenc ies from I to 1 0  
MHz as sho\ n in F igure 6.9. The resu lt  ind icate that the val ues of loss tangent for 
-% and 1 0°'0 are er} c l o  e. But o i l  \\ ith 1 0% i ron i sl ight ly h igher than soi l  \ ith 
5% i ron. Th i i due to the h igher magnet ic  behav ior (magnet ic  suscept ib i l ity and 
permeabi l ity) of i ron, \ h ich  cau e h igher e lectric conduction due to h igh free charge 
movement than o i l  w ith 5% i ron. The variation between 5% and 1 0% for the case of 
oi l \ ith hematite couldn't be noticed c 1earl because hematite has low magnet ic 
beha ior (magnetic uscept ib i l it) and permeabi l i ty) a it ha been characterized as a 
canted anti ferromagnet ic materia l  (Dearing 1 999; Bu chow, 2003 ; Mohamed, 2006). 
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Figu re 6.8 : Loss tangent versus frequency from 1 Hz up to 1 0MHz in log scale for 
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WAVE PROPAGATION IN 
SOIL 
hapter 7 
E L ECTRO M A G N ET I C  WAVE P RO PAGAT I O N  I N  SO I L  
7. 1 I n t rod u ct i o n  
The ma in  purpo e of th i  tudy \\ a to quant ify the magnetic effect \ h ich 
de cribed i n  the e lectromagnet ic wave propagation equat ions. This \ as accompl ished 
by calcu lat ing the propagat ion con tant, y, \\ ave veloc ity, up, wavelength, 2, and 
intrin ic impedance, '1, i n  both lossle s d ie lectrics ( i .e . ,  soi ls  w ith no magnet ic 
content) and 10 ) d ie lectrics ( i .e. ,  so i l  \ ith magnet ic content). Calcu lat ion methods 
are represented and d isused below. 
The measurement that are used in both cases ( Iossless d ie lectrics and lossy 
d ie lectrics so i l s) have the arne en ironmenta l  cond itions (dry soi l with 1 0% iron 
content v. i th 1 251lm gra in  ize at  2 1 °C) in \\ h ich the maximum and common re lative 
magnet ic penneab i l it) ,  f.1r. a lues v"ere obtained. The frequency, j, value, which has 
been used in the fol lowing calcu lat ions, is 0.46 KHz because i t  is the same frequency 
\ h ich  has been ut i l ized for magnetic permeabi l ity stud ies, as d iscussed in Chapter 4. 
Other parameters that used in the fol lowing calcu lat ions are the re lat ive d ie lectric 
constant, Gr. of  32 .8, relative magnetic penneab i l ity, f.1r. of 1 .0694 for lossy d ielectric 
so i l ,  Go of 1 8. 8 5  x 1 0- 1 2  F/m and f-Lo of 4Jr x 1 0-7 ( Him). 
7.2 Wave p ro pagation in loss less d ielect ric soi l s  
As d iscussed i n  Chapters I and 2 ,  the magnet ic effect of the soi l  is neglected 
in the e lectromagnetic wave propagation equations that app l ied in the TOR technique 
for mea uring moi ture content in oi l . Therefore. the re lative magnetic permeab i l i t) .  
f.Jr for o i l  i a umed to be as tho e of acuum in the TOR appl ications and the 
conductiv i t  , cr, of the o i l  med ium equal zero. 
i nce the propagation con tanto y. i a complex quant ity ;  then it can be 
expr ed a : 




ubst i tut ing (J equal zero and f.Jr equal I i n  Eqs.  (7.2) and (7 .3), then the attenuation 
constant, a, and pha e con tant, /3. are expressed a : 




The wave veloc ity, u, wavelength, A. and intrinsic impedance, fl. in  loss less 
d ie lectrics are expressed as: 
2 rc  2rc 




B} u ing q .  ( 7.6), the propagation con tant y \ i l l  equa l :  
y = j 5 . 52  1 0.5 
'I = 5.52 x 1 0-5 
(7 .9) 
ub t i tut ing in Eq . (7 . 7), (7 .8)  and (7 .9), the \\ave veloc ity, 1I, wa e length, A, and 
intrin ic impedance, '7. are expre ed b) (Mohamed, 2006) : 
Al o 
1 
I u p = �================� �( 4 ;r  x 1 0 -7 )(32 .8)(8.85 x 1 0  -12 ) 
Up =5.24 x l o7 (mf ) 
2 ;r  A = -----.==============�� 
2;r( 460 )�( 4;r x 1 0  -7 )(32 .8  )(8 .85 x 1 0  - 1 2 ) 
}. = 1 . 1 38 x l o5 (m) 
Bes ides 
4;r x 1 0 7 
1] =  (32 . 8)( 8. 85 x 1 0-12 ) 
'I = 65.7 (Q) 
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7.3 Wa e pro paga t i o n  i n  10 y d ielectric o i l  
When o i l  magnetic effect (magnetic u cept ib i l  i t) and permeab i l i t» )  are 
tal-.. ing into cons ideration in  the wave propagation equat ion, that appl ied in the TDR 
techn ique, they w i l l  cau e ariat ion in calcu lating the propagation constant, 'Y. wa e 
elocity, uP' v a e length,  )., and intrin ic impedance, fl, . Calculat ions of these four 
parameters are d i  cu  ed a fol lO\ : 
I n  order to ca lcu late the propagation con tant, y, in loss) d ie lectric so i l s  from 
Eq. (7 . 1 ), the conduction parameter, (J, the attenuation constant, a, and the pha e 
con tant or V\a e number, p, must be calculated first as fol lo\ : 
The conduction parameter, (J, i gi en by: 
6" W6 2if6" 6 ,6 0 
(J = -- = 
6' 6' 
2n( 460)(2 1 .3)(32 .8)(8 .85 x 1 0- 1 2 ) (J = --'-------'-'--.:......:....-...:.....:....----
22. 1 
(J = 8 .09 x 1 0-7 (n) 
(7 . 1 0) 
The attenuat ion constant, a, and phase constant, p, which are the components of the 
propagat ion constant, y, are ca lcu lated by subsi t ing i nto Eqs. (7.2) and (7 .3) as 
fol low: 
1 +(





{( I .0694)( 41L x 1 0-7 )(32.8)(8.85x 1 0-12 ) [ a = 21L(460) 2 x 
a = 2.75 x 1 0-5 (Np/m) 
and the phase constant is g iven by: 
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8.09x I 0- 1 7 )
2 ]} 1 / 2 
1 +(21L(460)(32.8)(8.85 X I O-1 2 )  -
f3 = 277f{jl,jl,,£,£f/ [ 1 + (8.09X I 0 )� + ll} 1 � 2 2ll{£,£o J 
fJ = 5 . 7 1  x 1 0  5 (rad/m) 
Therefi re, ub t i tut ing a and f3 a lue in the propagat ion can tant r in Eq. (7 . 1 )  w i l l  
gi\e: 
and 
(7 . 1 1 ) 
I' = 6.728 x l O-s (m) 
In loss) d ie lectric soi ls the wave eloc ity, lI, wavelength, ). ,  and i ntrinsic 
impedance, fJ , are g iven by (Mohamed, 2006) : 
also 
1 
u = ----;::============= p ) ( 1 .0694)(4 7r x l  0 -7 )(32 . 8 )( 8 . 85 x l ° - 1 2 ) 
A = _U_p = _5_'0_6_3 _x_l 0_7_ 
f 460 
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(7. 1 2) 
(7. 1 3) 
be ide 
). = 1 . 1 02 x l Os (m) 
'7 =  
( 1 .0694 )( 47T x l  0 -7 ) 
'7 =  
(32 .8)(8 .85 x 1 0- 1 2 ) 
I 'I I = 68.039 (Q) 
(7. 1 4) 
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7.4 Quant ificat ion of the i m pact of oi l  magnetic content  on the electromagnetic 
\ ave propertie 
ummal) of the cal u lat ion de cribed in the preced ing ection are sho\', n 
in Table 7. 1 .  The table how the d ifference between the t\\0 )- tem of o i l . The 
fir t one i u ed \'. hen the o i l  are de cribed a 100 les d ie lectric ( i .e . ,  o i l s  don't 
ha e an magnetic propert ie \\h ich are s imi lar to those a sumpt ions uti l ized in 
calcu lating the moi ture content via the TOR ystem) wh i le the second one is u ed 
" hen the soi l  are described a 10 sy d ielectric ( i .e . ,  o i l s  have magnet ic properties 
becau e of it magnet ic  content). 
Table 7. 1 :  ummary of calcu lated re u lts 
Pa rameter 10 Ie s dielectric oil 10 sy d ielectric o i l  Un i t  
y 5 . 520x I 0') 6.728x I 0') d imension less 
lip 5 .240x 1 0  5 .063 x I 0' m/s 
A 1 . 1 38 x 1 0) 1 . 1  02x 1 0) m 
'7 65 .790 68.039 n 
The ca lcu lated resu l ts shown in Table 7. 1 ,  for both lossless d ie lectric soi l s  and 
lossy d ie lectric soi ls, ind icated that the magnet ic wave propert ies in lossy med ium are 
less t han that of the lossless med ium.  The percentage errors of the four calcu lated 
parameters " h ich  are the propagation con tant, y, wave veloc i ty. lip. wavelength, A 
and i ntrins ic  impedance, '1, are described a fol lows: F i rst, the propagat ion constant, y, 
is increased by 2 1 . 88%. Second, the wa e veloc ity, lip, i decreased by 3 . 38%. Third, 
the wavelength, A, i s  decreased by 3 . 1 6%. Fourth and final ly, the intrinsic impedance, 
fI, is increased by 3 .42%. 
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The pre\ iou calcu lated percentage error of the magnet ic effect In the 
mea urements of propagat ion constant, y, \Va e \eloc it) , up, \\ a e length, ;. and 
intrin ic impedance, fl, are igni ficantl) h igh percentages. Thi pro es that the 
magnetic effect of the oi I mu t be taken into con ideration in the wa e propagation 
calcu lation that are u ed in the TOR technique . 
i nce the apparent die l ctric con tant expre ed in TOR method of calcu lat ion 
inver ely proport ional to the quare of the propagation veloc it) the percent error 
w i l l be magnified. Based on the preced ing calcu lations, the calcu lated apparent 
d ie lectric constant \ i l l  be les than the actual one by 1 1 .42% lead ing to reduction in 
the predi cted moisture content in oi l s a per Topp et a l . ( 1 980) who expressed the 
apparent d ie lectric con tant as a function of soi l  moi ture content as: 
Co = 3 .03 + 9.38 + 1 4682 - 76.78' 
Since soi l  moisture is a fundamental property In predict ing the pol l utant 
m igrat ion in soi l  the pred icted pol l utant migrat ion front w i l l  be underest imated. To 
elaborate further, i f one assumes that the ground water table is one meter below the 
base of the barrier ystem in a constructed landfi l l  containment system, as mandated 
by most environmental regu latory bod ies, the pred icted pol l utant front using TOR 
method of analysis w i l l be at 0.88 meter from the base of the barrier system after a 
fixed number of years considering that the moisture content is under estimated by 
about 1 1 .42%. Ho\\e er i f one includes the effect of soi l magnetic content, for the 
same number of years, the pol l utant migrat ion front w i l l be at the ground water leve l 
mean ing that ground water is a l ready contam inated. Therefore, the magnet ic 
propert ies of soi l s must be considered for pred icting the soi l moisture content when 
using TOR. 




CO C L  1 0  A D R E CO M M E  D A T I O  
I n t h i tud}, o i l magnet ic propert ie (magnet ic u cept ib i l i ty/ permeabi l ity) 
due to iron and i ron bearing minera l ha e been evaluated b} using M 2B on 
d ifferent percentage level from iron, hematite and magnet ite content at d ifferent 
cond it ion . 
o i l magnetic beha ior due to iron and iron-bearing m inera ls has a strong 
dependenc} on gra in ize, temperature, water content, pH and composit ional 
content. A l so, soi l magnet ic inc l usion has a significant effect on the measurements 
of relati e d ie l ectr ic constant, £r, die lectric constant components (£' and £'j and loss 
tangent, 1011(5. 
I gnoring o i l magnetic effect due to iron and iron bearing m inerals causes 
ign i ficantl} h igh percentage errors \\ h i l e calcu lat ing wave propagation parameter 
as fol low : propagat ion constant, y, equal 2 1 . 88%, wave veloc i ty, lip, equal 3 . 38%, 
\ a e length, ,,{, equal 3 . 1 6% and intrinsic impedance, '7, equal 3 .42%. This proves 
that the magnet ic effect of the soi l must be taken in consideration in the wave 
propagation calcu l at ions that are appl ied in the TOR techn iques. 
Based on this study, the calcu lated apparent die lectric constant, £0, is less 
than the actua l one by 1 1 .42% leading to reduction in the predicted moisture content 
in soi l s using TOR techn ique . Howe er, since soi l  moisture content is a 
fundamental property in predict ing the pol l utant m igrat ion in soi ls, then predicted 
pol lutant m igrat ion front w i l l be underest imated. 
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The recommendat ion for future re earche i to tudy soi l  magnetic and 
e lectrica l effect together at h igh frequency range (at M Hz) which is appropriate to 
TOR y tems. Be ide , the re lat ion bet\\ een relati e magnetic permeab i l ity and 
re lati e d ie lectric constant have to be studied for more d ifferent factors ( i .e . , wide 
range of magnet ic content percentages and d ifferent magnetic materia ls). 
Furthermore, I ugge t that more tudie mu t be done to quant ify the effect of soi l  
magnetic content on another wave propagat ion parameter ( i .e . , \Va e tra e l t ime). 
In addi t ion, the e f ect of o i l moi ture content on the soi l electrical beha ior has to 
b evaluated in future tud ies. 
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